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THE VISUAL FOOD  
ENCYCLOPEDIA
Magnificently illustrated and written in a clear, easy-to-read 

style, this encyclopedia is a treasure trove of information.

•  Origin of each food and  

detailed description of varieties 

•  Tips on buying, preparing, cooking and preserving 

•  Suggestions for using and pairing 

•  Nutritional values 

•  Cooking techniques and over  

1,000 photos and illustrations

• Nearly 350 simple recipes

FROM THE MARKET TO YOUR TABLE,  
AN ESSENTIAL TOOL  

FOR COOKING AND EATING WELL.
PAGES: 624 pages
FORMAT: 203 mm × 273 mm  

(8 in. × 10 3/4 in.)
TARGET AUDIENCE: General 

audience
SRP: US$39.95

TOPICS
Vegetables
Legumes
Seaweed and mushrooms
Fruits, nuts and seeds
Cereals and grains
Seafood
Fish
Poultry and eggs
Meat
Deli meats
Dairy products
Seasonings and condiments
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Cod au Gratin with Yams
PREPARATION TIME : 30 MINuTEs 
COOKING TIME : 30 MINuTEs 
4 sERVINGs

INGREDIENTS

Court bouillon

• 1 L (4 cups) water

• 1 medium carrot, finely sliced

• 1 medium onion, finely sliced

• 1 stalk of celery, finely sliced

Gratin

• 450 g (1 lb.) fresh cod fillets

• 1 kg (2.2 lb.) yams, peeled and sliced

• 75 mL (⅓ cup) vegetable oil

• 3 leeks, white part only, finely sliced

• 3 garlic cloves, finely chopped

• 1 medium onion, minced

• 2 tbsp. parsley, chopped

• 500 mL (2 cups) béchamel sauce

• 60 g (½ cup) Gruyere cheese, shredded

 

PREPaRaTIoN

1.  Preheat oven to 190°C (375°F).

2. In a saucepan, prepare a court bouillon by bringing 
the water to boil with the carrot, onion and celery. 
Poach the cod fillets in the court bouillon, simmering 
them for approximately 10 min. Drain and allow the 
cod to cool before breaking into large pieces.

3. Cook yams in a large pot of lightly salted boiling water. 
When the yams are tender, drain, cool tho roughly and 
cut into thin slices.

4. In a frying pan, brown the leeks, garlic and onion in 
vegetable oil until tender. Add the pieces of cod and 
parsley. Cook a few minutes, stirring gently.

5. In a small greased baking dish, place one-third of the 
yam slices and top with one-third of the cod pieces. 
Continue alternating layers of yams and cod (ending 
with the cod). Pour the béchamel sauce over the cod 
and yam mixture, sprinkle with Gruyere cheese and 
bake another 15 minutes or until the top is golden 
brown. serve hot.

Jicama Coleslaw
PREPARATION TIME : 25 MINuTEs 
4 sERVINGs

INGREDIENTS

Dressing

• 45 mL (3 tbsp.) lime juice

• ½ tsp. asian chili paste

• 90 mL (6 tbsp.) white wine vinegar

• 1 tsp. sugar

• 90 mL (6 tbsp.) olive oil

• Salt and pepper to taste

Slaw

• 240 g (1½ cups) jicama, peeled and sliced into matchsticks

• 110 g (1 cup) carrots, peeled and sliced into matchsticks

• 110 g (1 cup) cucumber, seeded and sliced into matchsticks

• 65 g (½ cup) red pepper, sliced into matchsticks

• 50 g (½ cup) onion, minced

• 100 g (1 cup) green or white cabbage, finely sliced

• 2 tbsp. coriander, chopped

PREPaRaTIoN

1.  In a small bowl, whisk the dressing ingredients and 
set aside.

2. Place all the slaw ingredients in a second bowl and 
add the dressing. Toss well to coat all the vegetables.

3. Cover with plastic wrap and refrigerate for 1 to 2 hours 
before serving.
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A little terminology

Béchamel : Basic white sauce made from a white roux 
(equal parts butter and flour) to which milk and seaso-
nings (nutmeg, clove, onion) are added, and which is 
cooked over heat stirring constantly with a whisk until 
thickened.
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ALL ABOUT VEGETABLES
Magnificently illustrated and written in a clear, easy-to-read 

style, this encyclopedia is a treasure trove of information.

• Origin of each vegetable and detailed description of 

varieties

• Tips on buying, preparing, cooking and preserving

• Suggestions for using and pairing

• Illustrated cooking techniques

• Nutritional value

• Seasonal calendar

• More than 130 recipes

“This encyclopedia is a must-have reference tool in all 
our daily cooking classes at the Académie Culinaire.”

François Martel  
Director, Académie Culinaire

“The bible of vegetables.”

Chatelaine Magazine

Did you know ?
During World War II, the 
British government set out to 
conceal the fact that the Royal 
Air Force was using radar, a tech
nological innovation that could 
detect enemy bombers at night. 
To trick the enemy, the govern
ment spread the rumor that British 
pilots had extraordinary night vision 
because of a diet rich... in carrots! The 
rumor spawned a veritable carrot craze. 
While carrots are good for night vision, 
they can hardly turn the tides of war.

Carrot
Daucus carota var. sativus, apiacEaE

an edible root plant that grows naturally in the wild in Europe and asia, the 
carrot has been consumed since antiquity for its seeds, which were used as 
an aromatic. The whitish root, very small and bitter-tasting, was probably 
not eaten. varieties of edible carrots were cultivated in central asia and 
introduced by Muslims to Europe in the Middle ages. These ancient varieties 
(sometimes called eastern carrots) were purple or pale yellow in colour. The 
orange-coloured carrot that we know today (sometimes called western carrot) 
was developed in the Netherlands in the 17th century.

The carrot is a biennial that is cultivated as an annual. More or less long or 
tapered depending on the variety, it measures between 6 and 90 cm in length 
and between 1 and 6 cm in diameter. its colour can be orange, white, yellow, red, 
purple or black.

 MAIN VARIETIES

Carrots are generally classified into five major groups based on 
their shape.

IMpERAToR
Long and tapered, the Imperator carrot is generally less 
sweet than the other varieties but keeps longer. Very 
popular in North America, it comes in several colours and 
can be cooked in various ways.

NANTES
Cylindrical in shape, crunchy and very sweet, the Nantes 
carrot is usually a dark orange colour. Less fibrous than the 
Imperator carrot, it is delicious eaten raw.

ChANTENAy
Small, sweet and conical in shape, the Chantenay carrot is 
used extensively in the carrot industry for canning or 
freezing.

DANVERS
Conical in shape and a little longer than the Chantenay, 
the Danvers carrot is used primarily in food processing 
(e.g. juice and baby food).

DWARF CARRoT
Very small and sweet, 
dwarf carrots are found 
mainly in public or spe
cialty markets. Excel lent 
eaten raw, they differ from 
the “baby carrots” sold in super
markets, which are made from large carrots 
that have been cut into cylindrical pieces.

 USING AND pAIRING

There are literally countless ways to use carrots, from hors 
d’oeuvres to desserts to wine making. Carrots can be eaten raw 
on their own or in salads, sandwiches and appetizers, or added 
to cake mixes and cookie dough. Cooked carrots can be served 
as a side dish with or without other vegetables. They can be 
creamed, prepared jardinière, glazed or buttered, and are deli
cious pureed with potatoes. Carrots can also be added to a wide 
variety of dishes, including soups, stews, quiches, soufflés and 
omelets, or pickled in vinegar.

Carrot tops, which are rich in mineral salts, make excellent cream 
soups or can be added to salads and sauces.

 pREpARING

Wash or brush the carrot gently; do not peel it unless the carrot 
is old. Green near the stem is an indication that the carrot has 
been exposed to the sun. Remove the green part since it is bit
ter. Carrots can be eaten whole; cut into sticks, rounds, sec
tions or matchsticks; diced; or coarsely or finely grated.

 CooKING

Carrots are wellsuited for every type of cooking. Shorten 
cooking time to preserve maximum flavour and nutritional 
value. Steam for 5 to 8 minutes; boil for 3 to 5 minutes.

 SToRING AND pRESERVING

Carrots are easy to keep. They last between one and four 
weeks in the refrigerator (young carrots last less time). Make 
sure to wrap them, since they lose moisture when left in the 
open air. Do not store carrots in an airtight bag; the conden
sation will make them spoil. Make a few holes in the bag or 
add an absorbent paper towel. Avoid storing carrots near 
fruits or vegetables that release ethylene gas, such as pears, 
apples and potatoes; they will ripen too quickly and become 
bitter.

Carrots can winter in the garden if well buried and covered 
with straw. As long as there is no cold snap, they will be 
ready for picking whenever you need them.

Carrots store well in the freezer. Blanch them for 3 minutes 
if cut, or 5 minutes if whole. They will keep for a year at 
18°C.

 NUTRITIoNAL VALUE

Carrots are an excellent source of carotenoids. These pigments 
that give them their colour have antioxidant properties and 
help the formation of vitamin A in the body. The amount of 
caro tenoids contained in carrots differs according to the vari
ety; purple carrots have the most, followed by orange, red, 
yellow and white varieties. Purple carrots are also the only ones 
that contain anthocyanins, antioxidant compounds that give 
them their unusual colour. The amount of sugar is the same for 
all varieties, but purple carrots are sweeter to the taste. Con
suming foods that are rich in carotenoids is associated with a 
decreased risk of developing certain agerelated diseases, such 
as cancer and cardiovascular diseases.

Simple and delicious
CARRoTS IN MApLE SyRUp

Slice carrots diagonally. Place in a frying pan and sauté 
with a dab of butter and maple syrup (to taste). Salt and 
pepper and cover with a little cold water. Bring to a boil 
and cook on high heat until the water has evaporated 
completely. These boiled carrots make a delicious side dish.

Chef’s tip
carrots do not need to be peeled unless they are very 
big. Just scrub them with a vegetable brush and tap 
water.

Nantes carrot

Imperator carrot

 BUyING TIpS

Choose carrots that are firm and evenly coloured. 
Carrots are usually sold without their tops (stems and 
leaves), which are removed during picking to prevent 
loss of humidity. If the tops are present, they should be 
firm and evenly coloured. Avoid any carrots that are soft, 
have wet sections or have begun to sprout.

Chantenay carrot

Carotte

1 medium

raw (61 g) boiled (78 g)

Amount % DV* Amount % DV*

Fat 0.2 g 0 % 0.1 g 0 %

Carbohydrate 5.8 g 2 % 6.4 g 2 %

Fiber 1.5 g 6 % 2.0 g 8 %

Protein 0.6 g - 0.6 g -

Vitamin A 509 µg 51 % 664 µg 66 %

Vitamin K 8.1 µg 10 % 10.7 µg 13 %

Vitamin C 3.6 mg 6 % 2.9 mg 5 %

Potassium 195 mg 6 % 183 mg 5 %

Manganese 0.09 mg 4 % 0.12 mg 6 %

Calories 25 kcal 27 kcal

* % daily value
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• 100,000 words
• 400 illustrations

PAGES: 216 pages
FORMAT: 203 mm × 273 mm   

(8 in. × 10 3/4 in.)
TARGET AUDIENCE: General 

audience
SRP: US$24.95

TOPICS
Bulb Vegetables
Root Vegetables
Tuber Vegetables 
Stalk Vegetables
Leaf Vegetables
Flower Vegetables
Fruit Vegetables
Corn and Legumes
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ALL ABOUT MEAT,  
FISH AND SEAFOOD
Meat, fish and seafood have always held a special place on 

our dinner plates and are associated with the sharing of 

good meals and celebrations. This cookbook demystifies 

the wide range of products available and the many ways to 

prepare and serve them.

 Cooking aficionados will find in this book: 

• A detailed description of each product: its origin, eco-

friendly choices, etc.

• The range of species, classifications and cuts

• Suggestions for uses and accompaniments (spices, 

herbs, fruits and others) 

• Tips on buying, preparing, cooking and preserving

• Nutritional information, health benefits

• Cooking techniques 

• More than 120 recipes• 125,000 words
• 500 illustrations

PAGES: 216 pages
FORMAT: 203 mm × 273 mm   

(8 in. × 10 3/4 in.)
TARGET AUDIENCE: General 

audience
SRP: US$24.95

TOPICS
Fish
Shellfish
Mollusks and Other Seafood
Poultry
Meats
Cured Meats
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Cari de lotte aux trois légumes
TEMPS DE PRÉPARATION : 20 MINUTES 
TEMPS DE CUISSON : 35 MINUTES 
4 PORTIONS

MISE EN PLACE

•  750 g (1 ½ lb) de lotte (baudroie), sans peau, coupée en 
8 médaillons

• 60 ml (¼ de tasse) d’huile végétale (ou beurre clarifié)

• 2 échalotes, émincées

• 2 carottes, coupées en dés

• 1 courgette, coupée en dés

• ½ navet, coupé en dés

• 2 c. à soupe de poudre de cari (ou pâte de cari)

• 180 ml (¾ de tasse) de vin blanc

• 180 ml (¾ de tasse) de fumet de poisson

• Sel et poivre

PRÉPARATION

1.  Dans un wok, saisir sur chaque face les médaillons de 
lotte dans la moitié de l’huile jusqu’à ce qu’ils soient 
bien dorés. Retirer et réserver.

2.  Dans le même wok, sauter les légumes dans l’huile 
restante. Ajouter la poudre de cari et poursuivre la 
cuisson pendant quelques secondes.

3.  Déglacer avec le vin blanc et laisser réduire de moitié.

4.  Mouiller avec le fumet de poisson, réduire le feu et 
laisser mijoter environ 15 min.

5.  Ajouter les médaillons de lotte. Laisser mijoter 15 min 
ou jusqu’à ce que le poisson soit cuit et que les lé
gumes soient tendres.

6.  Saler et poivrer. Servir avec des nouilles de riz et de 
la sauce soya.

Tajine de poisson
TEMPS DE PRÉPARATION : 30 MINUTES 
TEMPS DE CUISSON : 25  30 MINUTES 
TEMPS DE MACÉRATION : 2 HEURES 
4 PORTIONS

MISE EN PLACE

• 900 g (2 lb) de filets de poisson (bar, daurade, mérou)

• 2 tomates, tranchées 

• 1 poivron jaune, épépiné, coupé en rondelles

• 1 poivron rouge, épépiné, coupé en rondelles

• 1 poivron vert, épépiné, coupé en rondelles

• Huile d’olive

Marinade charmoula

• ½ tasse de coriandre, hachée

• 4 c. à thé d’huile d’olive

• 1 c. à soupe de piments verts, doux, taillés en brunoise

• 1 c. à soupe de cumin

• 1 c. à soupe de flocons de piments forts (facultatif)

• 1 ½ citron, jus seulement

• Sel

PRÉPARATION

1.  Dans un bol, mélanger tous les ingrédients de la ma
rinade. Ajouter les filets de poisson et laisser mariner 
au réfrigérateur pendant 2 h.

2.  Préchauffer le four à 180 °C (350 °F).

3.  Dans un plat allant au four, étaler des tranches de 
tomate, ensuite des rondelles de poivrons. Répartir 
les filets de poisson sur les légumes et couvrir avec le 
restant des tomates et poivrons. Verser ensuite la 
marinade sur le tout. Placer au four à découvert pen
dant 25 à 30 min, ou jusqu’à ce que le poisson soit 
cuit et les légumes tendres.

4.  Retirer du four, arroser d’un filet d’huile d’olive.
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Un peu de vocabulaire

Saisir : Exposer rapidement un aliment à feu vif, le plus 
souvent dans un corps gras brûlant.

Déglacer : Mouiller (au vin, à l’alcool, au bouillon, à 
l’eau…) les sucs caramélisés qui se trouvent au fond 
d’un plat de cuisson, afin de les dissoudre et d’en faire 
une sauce ou un jus.

Réduire : Provoquer l’épaississement d’un liquide ou 
d’une sauce par évaporation sur le feu.

Mouiller : Ajouter un élément liquide à une préparation, 
en cours de cuisson.

Truite et omble
La truite, l’omble et l’ombre sont des poissons de la famille du saumon (salmonidés) qui vivent généralement dans les 
eaux douces et froides des lacs et des rivières d’Amérique du Nord, d’Europe et d’Asie. Quelques populations de truite 
et d’omble vivent dans les eaux salées des côtes américaines et européennes et remontent les rivières pour aller frayer.

Ces poissons carnivores sont très appréciés des amateurs de pêche sportive non seulement pour leur combativité, mais 
aussi pour la qualité gustative de leur chair. Cette dernière prend des colorations allant du blanc au rose en passant 
par l’orange vif selon l’espèce et le régime alimentaire des poissons. La truite fut l’un des premiers poissons à être 
reproduit en captivité. D’abord pratiquée pour fournir la demande des pêcheurs sportifs, la trutticulture a rapidement 
pris un virage commercial et la truite arc-en-ciel, facile à produire de façon industrielle, domine actuellement le 
marché. Elle a été introduite dans de nombreux pays, parfois au détriment des espèces locales.

 SÉLECTION À L’ACHAT

La truite est vendue fraîche ou congelée, entière, parée, en 
filets et quelquefois en darnes. On la retrouve également fumée 
et plus rarement en conserve. La truite saumonée est une 
des appellations de la truite d’élevage.

 UTILISATION ET ACCORDS

Apprêter la truite le plus simplement possible afin de ne pas en 
masquer la finesse. Elle se cuisine comme le saumon qu’elle 
peut remplacer dans les recettes. Elle est délicieuse avec un filet 
de jus de citron après avoir été trempée dans la farine et dorée 
à la poêle dans du beurre. Elle se marie parfaitement avec les 
amandes, le bacon, l’oignon, l’ail, la pomme, le cidre ou la crème. 
La laitance de truite arc-en-ciel ou de truite d’Europe est comes-
tible ; on la mélange avec de la chapelure pour farcir le poisson.

 VALEUR NUTRITIVE

La truite est une excellente source de vitamine B12, de vita-
mine D et de niacine (vitamine B3). La vitamine B12 est essen-
tielle pour la formation des globules rouges alors que la niacine 
permet au corps de produire de l’énergie et favorise une crois-
sance et un développement normaux. La truite est également 
une bonne source de sélénium et de phosphore. Lorsque fumée, 
elle renferme de plus grandes quantités de sodium en raison 
des différents procédés utilisés dans la fumaison, dont l’étape de 
saumurage. Selon l’espèce, la truite peut être considérée comme 
un poisson gras ou semi-gras. De son côté, l’omble che valier est 
une excellente source de vitamine D et de niacine, ainsi qu’une 
bonne source de vitamine B6 et de thiamine (vitamine B1), de 
phosphore et de sélénium. La truite et l’omble sont des sources 
non négligeables d’acides gras oméga-3, reconnus pour leurs 
effets bénéfiques sur la santé cardiovasculaire et plus spécifi-
quement pour leurs effets anti-inflammatoires et antithrom-
botiques.

NOM DESCRIPTION, ORIGINE, DISPONIBILITÉ UTILISATION

TRUITE D’EUROPE
(truite brune, truite fario, 
truite de rivière, truite 
de mer, truite de lac)
Salmo trutta

Dos brun cuivré ; corps parsemé de gros points 
noirs ou oranges entourés d’un anneau plus pâle. 
L : 35 à 60 cm en moyenne. P : 1 à 4,5 kg.

Eaux douces et salées d’Europe ; introduite en 
Amérique du Nord et ailleurs.

Pêche sportive, commerciale et pisciculture.

Chair fine, rosée, mi-grasse, parfumée ; moins 
savoureuse que la truite arc-en-ciel.

Cuisiner comme la truite arc-en-ciel.

TRUITE 
ARC-EN-CIEL
Oncorhynchus mykiss

Semblable à la truite d’Europe avec une bande 
horizontale rose foncé à rouge vif sur les flancs.

Eaux douces et salées de l’ouest de l’Amérique du 
Nord ; introduite dans l’est de l’Amérique, en 
Europe et ailleurs.

Pêche sportive, commerciale et pisciculture ; la 
truite du commerce est principalement de la truite 
arc-en-ciel d’élevage.

Chair fine, rouge à blanche, mi-grasse, parfumée 
et très savoureuse.

On peut laisser les écailles.

Tout type de cuisson ; meilleure à la meunière ; 
peut aussi se cuire au bleu.

Supporte bien la congélation.

TOULADI
(omble gris, truite grise, 
truite de lac)
Salvelinus namaycush

Corps brun à gris moucheté de taches pâles 
parfois jaunâtres.  
L : 35 à 70 cm. P : 1 à 5 kg.

Eaux froides des lacs et rivières d’Amérique du 
Nord ; introduit en Europe et ailleurs.

Pêche sportive, commerciale et pisciculture.

Chair blanche à rosée, grasse, excellente fraîche 
ou fumée.

Enlever la peau des gros poissons avant de les 
cuire, car elle donne un goût désagréable à la 
chair. Cuisiner comme la truite.  
Supporte mal la congélation.

OMBLE DE 
FONTAINE
(saumon de fontaine, 
truite mouchetée)
Salvelinus fontinalis

Dos vert olive et flancs gris parsemés de nombreuses 
taches pâles, ventre orange. 
L : 24 à 31cm. P : 250 g à 1,5 kg.

Eaux douces et salées de l’est de l’Amérique du Nord.

Pêche sportive et pisciculture.

Chair blanche à orange, savoureuse ;  
plus appréciée que celle de la truite.

OMBLE CHEVALIER
Salvelinus alpinus

En mer : dos bleu acier, flancs argentés avec de 
grandes taches roses. En rivière et en lac : dos bleu 
vert et ventre orange vif. L : 20 à 50 cm. P : 1 à 5 kg.

Eaux douces et salées des régions arctiques 
d’Europe et d’Amérique du Nord.

Pêche sportive et pisciculture.

Chair grasse, très fine, variant du rouge au blanc 
(la rouge est la plus recherchée), saveur délicate ; 
comparable à celle du saumon.

Braiser, pocher, griller ou cuire au four.

Ne supporte pas la congélation.

OMBRE COMMUN
Thymallus thymallus

Dos bleu foncé ou bleu gris ; corps parsemé  
de taches. 
L : 30 cm. P : 0,5 à 1 kg.

Eaux froides des lacs d’Europe. Dans les lacs du 
nord de l’Amérique, on peut pêcher l’ombre de 
l’Arctique (Thymallus arcticus).
Pêche sportive et commerciale, pisciculture.

Chair blanche et ferme.

Écailler en le trempant rapidement dans l’eau 
bouillante et en grattant avec un couteau. 
Meilleur grillé ou poêlé ; glisser des branches de 
thym dans le poisson entier.Omble 

chevalier

75 g

cru bouilli

Teneur % VQ* Teneur % VQ*

Matières grasses 2,0 g 3 % 3,8 g 6 %

saturées 0,5 g 2 % 0,7 g 3 %

mono-insaturées 1,0 g - 1,9 g -

polyinsaturées 
oméga-6

0,04 g - 0,13 g -

polyinsaturées 
oméga-3

0,53 g - 0,83 g -

Cholestérol ND - 45 mg 15 %

Sodium 46 mg 2 % 38 mg 2 %

Glucides 0,0 g 0 % 0,0 g 0 %

Protéines 14,6 g - 19,5 g -

Vitamine D 6,26 µg 42 % 7,52 µg 50 %

Niacine 4,43 mg 31 %** 8,32 mg 52 %**

Vitamine B6 0,47 mg 26 % 0,27 mg 15 %

Thiamine 0,23 mg 18 % 0,25 mg 19 %

Phosphore 200 mg 18 % 188 mg 17 %

Sélénium 7,5 µg 15 % ND -

Magnésium 23 mg 9 % 22 mg 9 %

Calories 77 kcal 118 kcal* % valeur quotidienne 
** % VQ calculé à partir  

des équivalents niacine

Truite

75 g

arc-en-ciel, 
sauvage, crue

arc-en-ciel, 
sauvage, cuite

arc-en-ciel 
d’élevage, crue

arc-en-ciel 
d’élevage, cuite

Teneur % VQ* Teneur % VQ* Teneur % VQ* Teneur % VQ*

Matières grasses 2,6 g 4 % 4,4 g 7 % 4,1 g 6 % 5,4 g 8 %

saturées 0,5 g 3 % 1,2 g 6 % 1,2 g 6 % 1,6 g 8 %

mono-insaturées 0,8 g - 1,3 g - 1,2 g - 1,6 g -

polyinsaturées 
oméga-6

0,25 g - 0,30 g - 0,55 g 0,73 g -

polyinsaturées 
oméga-3

0,59 g - 1,00 g - 0,73 g - 0,92 g -

Cholestérol 44 mg 15 % 52 mg 17 % 44 mg 15 % 51 mg 17 %

Sodium 23 mg 1 % 42 mg 2 % 26 mg 1 % 32 mg 1 %

Glucides 0,0 g 0 % 0,0 g 0 % 0,0 g 0 % 0,0 g 0 %

Protéines 15,4 g - 17,2 g - 15,7 g - 18,2 g -

Vitamine B12 3,34 µg 167 % 4,72 µg 236 % 2,83 µg 141 % 3,73 µg 187 %

Vitamine D 4,97 µg 33 % 5,25 µg 35 % 4,03 µg 27 % 4,79 µg 32 %

Niacine 4,04 mg 30 %** 4,33 mg 33 %** 6,17 mg 40 %** 6,59 mg 43 %**

Sélénium 9,5 µg 19 % 9,9 µg 20 % 9,5 µg 19 % 11,2 µg 22 %

Phosphore 203 mg 19 % 202 mg 18 % 212 mg 19 % 200 mg 18 %

Potassium 361 mg 10 % 336 mg 10 % 338 mg 10 % 331 mg 10 %

Calories 89 kcal 112 kcal 104 kcal 127 kcal

C’est simple et délicieux
TRUITE ENTIÈRE FARCIE

Farcir une grosse truite entière 
avec une tombée d’épinards, un 
peu d’ail et d’échalote hachés, et 
un zeste d’orange. Cuire au four ou 
sur le barbecue en badigeonnant le poisson 
régulièrement avec de l’huile et du jus de citron.

omble chevalier

truite arc-en-ciel

 PRINCIPALES ESPÈCES
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Chutney aux poires et aux canneberges
TEMPS DE PRÉPARATION : 20 MINUTES (PLUS 1 HEURE POUR RÉHYDRATER LES RAISINS) 
TEMPS DE CUISSON : 60 MINUTES 
2 L (8 TASSES)

Raïta de concombre, pommes et raisins
TEMPS DE PRÉPARATION : 20 MINUTES 
250 ML (1 TASSE)

MISE EN PLACE

• 80 g (½ tasse) de raisins de Corinthe séchés

• 125 ml (½ tasse) de vinaigre de vin rouge

• 125 ml (½ tasse) de miel

• 8 poires, pelées, épépinées et émincées

• 180 g (1 tasse) d’abricots séchés, coupés en julienne

• 1 oignon rouge, émincé

• 115 g (1 tasse) de canneberges séchées

• 2 c. à soupe de graines de moutarde

• ½ c. à thé de curry, en poudre

• ½ c. à thé de curcuma, moulu

MISE EN PLACE

• ½ concombre, épépiné et coupé en dés

• 1 pomme verte, épépinée et coupée en dés

• 85 g (½ tasse) de raisins verts, coupés en deux

• 5 feuilles de menthe, ciselée

• le zeste d’une orange

• 250 ml (1 tasse) de yogourt nature

• 1 c. à soupe de raisins secs, hachés

• 1 pincée de muscade, moulue

• au goût, sel et poivre

PRÉPARATION

1.  Dans un bol, couvrir les raisins avec de l’eau froide. 
Laisser réhydrater pendant 1 h. Égoutter et réserver.

2.  Dans une casserole, porter à ébullition le vinaigre et 
le miel.

3.  Ajouter les poires, les abricots, l’oignon, les canne-
berges et les raisins. Puis ajouter les graines de mou-
tarde, la poudre de curry et le curcuma.

4.  Faire mijoter à feu doux environ 1 h ou jusqu’à ce que 
le liquide soit sirupeux, en remuant régulièrement. 
Laisser refroidir.

5.  Transférer dans des pots stérilisés et conserver au ré-
frigérateur.

PRÉPARATION

1.  Dans un bol, combiner tous les ingrédients sauf les 
raisins secs et la muscade.

2.  Au moment de servir, garnir de raisins secs et saupou-
drer de muscade.
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ALL ABOUT FRUITS,  
NUTS AND SEEDS
Colourful and packed with flavour, the fruits, nuts and seeds 

are rich in nutrients. These favourite foods come in an 

endless array of shapes. Discover new varieties and amazing 

ways to prepare the classics.

• Origin of each fruit, nut and seed and detailed 

description of varieties

• Tips on buying, preparing, cooking and preserving

• Suggestions for using and pairing 

• Nutritional value

• Seasonal calendar

• More than 120 recipes  

“[. . .] if you love food as much as I do, you shouldn’t  
pass up this amazing culinary bible. You’re sure  

to consult it several times a week.” 

Marie-Josée Turgeon,  
Au fil des pages

• 100,000 words
• 400 illustrations

PAGES: 216 pages
FORMAT: 203 mm × 273 mm   

(8 in. × 10 3/4 in.)
TARGET AUDIENCE: General 

audience
SRP: US$24.95

TOPICS
Berries
Fruits with Pits
Fruits with Seeds
Melons
Citrus Fruits
Tropical Fruits
Nuts and Seeds

C’est simple et délicieux
MELON MACÉRÉ AUX ÉPICES

Préparer un sirop simple (même quantité de sucre 
et d’eau) et y faire macérer des cubes de melons 
avec de l’anis étoilé, des graines de cardamome, 
des clous de girofle, des bâtons de cannelle et 
des zestes de citron, pendant 6 h. Égoutter et servir 
le melon sur une salade de roquette et de fromage 
de chèvre arrosée d’un filet d’huile d’olive.

 PRÉPARATION

Couper le melon en deux ou en quartiers et en retirer les pépins 
à l’aide d’une cuillère. Laisser les graines dans les morceaux non 
utilisés pour conserver leur fraîcheur.

Selon la préparation, servir tel quel ou séparer la chair de l’écorce 
à l’aide d’un couteau pour ensuite faire des cubes. On peut 
aussi débiter la chair en billes à l’aide d’une cuillère parisienne.

 CUISSON

Couper le melon en cubes ou en tranches après avoir enlevé 
l’écorce et les pépins, faire sauter brièvement (2 min) à la poêle 
dans du beurre chaud. On peut aussi griller les tranches de me
lon au barbecue jusqu’à ce qu’elles soient marquées par la grille.

 ENTREPOSAGE ET CONSERVATION

Les melons sont très fragiles et ils se gâtent rapidement. Laisser 
mûrir le melon à la température de la pièce. Lorsqu’il est mûr 
ou entamé, le conserver dans le bac à fruits du réfrigérateur 
(jusqu’à 1 semaine) en prenant soin de l’emballer dans un film 
ou un sac de plastique pour que son arôme n’imprègne pas les 
autres fruits.

Congeler le melon épluché et épépiné, en tranches ou en 
cubes (plusieurs mois). On peut les enduire de sucre et de jus 
de citron avant de les envelopper hermétiquement. La chair 
ramollit beau coup lorsqu’on la décongèle ; elle peut alors être 
apprêtée en purée.

 VALEUR NUTRITIVE

Les melons, toutes variétés confondues, sont des sources de potassium. 
Ce minéral est important puisqu’il aide le cœur et les autres 

muscles du corps à se contracter. Les melons renferment 
également de la vitamine C, en particulier le cantaloup et 

le Casaba. Le cantaloup est une bonne source de vita
mine A (laquelle est présente principalement sous forme 
de bêtacarotène) et une source de folate, tandis que le 
Casaba est une source de pyridoxine (B6), une vitamine 
qui agit sur les neurotransmetteurs et joue un rôle dans 
l’équilibre psychique. La chair du melon renferme de la 
pectine, une fibre soluble qui aide à contrôler le taux 
de cholestérol dans le sang. Les melons à chair colorée 
contiennent géné

ralement plus d’anti
oxydants, sous forme 

de caroténoïdes et de 
flavonoïdes, que les me

lons à chair blanche. Mieux 
vaut acheter le melon en

tier et non tranché puisque 
cer taines vitamines, dont la vita

mine C, peuvent s’altérer au con
tact de l’air.

charentais

Ogen

Melon cru

½ tasse

Honeydew (90 g) cantaloup (90 g) Casaba (90 g)

Teneur % VQ* Teneur % VQ* Teneur % VQ*

Matières grasses 0,1 g 0 % 0,2 g 0 % 0,1 g 0 %

Glucides 8,2 g 3 % 7,3 g 2 % 5,9 g 2 %

Fibres alimentaires 0,7 g 3 % 0,6 g 3 % 0,8 g 3 %

Protéines 0,5 g - 0,8 g - 1,0 g -

Vitamine C 16,2 mg 27 % 32,8 mg 55 % 32,7 mg 55 %

Folate 17 µg 8 % 19 µg 9 % 7 µg 3 %

Vitamine B6 0,08 mg 4 % 0,07 mg 3 % 0,15 mg 8 %

Vitamine A
3 µg 

EAR**
0 %

151 µg 
EAR**

15 %
1 µg 

EAR**
0 %

Potassium 205 mg 6 % 239 mg 7 % 163 mg 5 %

Magnésium 9 mg 4 % 11 mg 4 % 10 mg 4 %

Calories 32 kcal 29 kcal 25 kcal

* % valeur quotidienne 
** d’équivalents d’activité du rétinol

Galia

Canari

melon de Perse

Casaba

Santa Claus

Pastèque
CITRULLUS LANATUS, CUCURBITACÉES

Fruit d’une plante herbacée et rampante originaire 
du centre de l’Afrique, de la même famille que le 
melon, les courges et les concombres. Cultivée en 
Égypte, il y a plus de 4 000 ans, la pastèque, ou 
melon d’eau, est un aliment traditionnel des 
pays méditerranéens et du Moyen-Orient. Sa 
richesse en eau jouait un rôle de premier plan 
dans les périodes de sécheresse que traversent 
ces pays. Introduite en Amérique dès le début de 

la conquête espagnole, sa culture fut rapidement 
adoptée par les Amérindiens. La pastèque est un 

fruit des pays chauds, qui est aujourd’hui cultivée en 
serre dans de nombreux pays au climat plus tempéré. 

Les principaux producteurs sont actuellement la Chine, 
l’Iran, la Turquie et le Brésil.

De forme ronde ou ovale, la pastèque peut peser de 4 à 40 kilos. 
Son écorce, lisse et épaisse, est vert plus ou moins foncé, souvent 

tachetée ou marbrée de vert. Sa chair juteuse, sucrée et cro quante, est 
généralement rouge, parfois blanche, jaune ou rosée. Le fruit peut conte-

nir de nombreux pépins, mais on trouve de plus en plus de variétés avec peu 
ou pas de graines. Il existe de nombreuses variétés de pastèques. La gigérine, ou 

pastèque à confiture, qui pousse dans le sud de la France et d’autres pays du bassin méditerranéen est la seule variété 
à ne pas pouvoir être consommée crue. Elle est cuite en confiture, en tarte ou en gelées.

Melon Canari 

½ tasse

cru (90 g)

Teneur % VQ*

Matières grasses 0,3 g 0 %

Glucides 5,0 g 2 %

Fibres alimentaires 0,5 g 2 %

Protéines 0,9 g -

Vitamine C 22,5 mg 38 %

Thiamine 0,05 mg 4 %

Potassium 186 mg 5 %

Fer 0,5 mg 3 %

Calories 23 kcal

90 91pastèque melonsmelons melon
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Did you know ?
During World War II, the 
British government set out 
to conceal the fact that the 
Royal Air Force was using radar, 
a technological innovation that 
could detect enemy bombers at 
night. To trick the enemy, the gov-
ernment spread the rumor that Brit-
ish pilots had extraordinary night vi-
sion because of a diet rich... in carrots! 
The rumor spawned a veritable carrot 
craze. While carrots are good for night vi-
sion, they can hardly turn the tides of war.

Carrot
DAUCUS CAROTA VAR. SATIVUS, APIACEAE

An edible root plant that grows naturally in the wild in Europe and Asia, the 
carrot has been consumed since antiquity for its seeds, which were used as 
an aromatic. The whitish root, very small and bitter-tasting, was probably 
not eaten. Varieties of edible carrots were cultivated in central Asia and 
introduced by Muslims to Europe in the Middle Ages. These ancient varieties 
(sometimes called eastern carrots) were purple or pale yellow in colour. The 
orange-coloured carrot that we know today (sometimes called western carrot) 
was developed in the Netherlands in the 17th century.

The carrot is a biennial that is cultivated as an annual. More or less long or 
tapered depending on the variety, it measures between 6 and 90 cm in length 
and between 1 and 6 cm in diameter. Its colour can be orange, white, yellow, red, 
purple or black.

 MAIN VARIETIES

Carrots are generally classified into five major groups based on 
their shape.

IMPERATOR
Long and tapered, the Imperator carrot is generally less 
sweet than the other varieties but keeps longer. Very 
popular in North America, it comes in several colours and 
can be cooked in various ways.

NANTES
Cylindrical in shape, crunchy and very sweet, the Nantes 
carrot is usually a dark orange colour. Less fibrous than the 
Imperator carrot, it is delicious eaten raw.

CHANTENAY
Small, sweet and conical in shape, the Chantenay carrot is 
used extensively in the carrot industry for canning or 
freezing.

DANVERS
Conical in shape and a little longer than the Chantenay, 
the Danvers carrot is used primarily in food processing 
(e.g. juice and baby food).

BABY CARROT

Very small and sweet, baby 
carrots are found mainly 
in public or spe cialty 
markets. Excel lent eaten 
raw, they differ from the 
“baby-cut carrots” sold in 
super markets, which are made from large 
carrots that have been cut into cylindrical 
pieces.

 USING AND PAIRING

There are literally countless ways to use carrots, from hors 
d’oeuvres to desserts to wine making. Carrots can be eaten raw 
on their own or in salads, sandwiches and appetizers, or added to 
cake mixes and cookie dough. Cooked carrots can be served as a 
side dish with or without other vegetables. They can be creamed, 
prepared jardinière, glazed or buttered, and are delicious pureed 
with potatoes. Carrots can also be added to a wide variety of 
dishes, including soups, stews, quiches, soufflés and omelets, or 
pickled in vinegar.

Carrot tops, which are rich in mineral salts, make excellent cream 
soups or can be added to salads and sauces.

 PREPARING

Wash or brush the carrot gently; do not peel it unless the carrot 
is old. Green near the stem is an indication that the carrot has 
been exposed to the sun. Remove the green part since it is bit-
ter. Carrots can be eaten whole; cut into sticks, rounds, sections 
or matchsticks; diced; or coarsely or finely grated.

 COOKING

Carrots are well-suited for every type of cooking. Shorten cook-
ing time to preserve maximum flavour and nutritional value. 
Steam for 5 to 8 minutes; boil for 3 to 5 minutes.

 STORING AND PRESERVING

Carrots are easy to keep. They last between one and four 
weeks in the refrigerator (young carrots last less time). Make 
sure to wrap them, since they lose moisture when left in the 
open air. Do not store carrots in an airtight bag; the conden-
sation will make them spoil. Make a few holes in the bag or 
add an absorbent paper towel. Avoid storing carrots near 
fruits or vegetables that release ethylene gas, such as pears, 
apples and potatoes; they will ripen too quickly and become 
bitter.

Carrots can winter in the garden if well buried and covered 
with straw. As long as there is no cold snap, they will be 
ready for picking whenever you need them.

Carrots store well in the freezer. Blanch them for 3 minutes if 
cut, or 5 minutes if whole. They will keep for a year at -18°C.

 NUTRITIONAL VALUE

Carrots are an excellent source of carotenoids. These pigments 
that give them their colour have antioxidant properties and 
help the formation of vitamin A in the body. The amount of 
caro tenoids contained in carrots differs according to the variety; 
purple carrots have the most, followed by orange, red, yellow 
and white varieties. Purple carrots are also the only ones that 
contain anthocyanins, antioxidant compounds that give them 
their unusual colour. The amount of sugar is the same for all 
varieties, but purple carrots are sweeter to the taste. Consum-
ing foods that are rich in carotenoids is associated with a de-
creased risk of developing certain age-related diseases, such as 
cancer and cardiovascular diseases.

Simple and delicious
CARROTS IN MAPLE SYRUP

Slice carrots diagonally. Place in a frying pan and sauté 
with a dab of butter and maple syrup (to taste). Salt and 
pepper and cover with a little cold water. Bring to a boil 
and cook on high heat until the water has evaporated 
completely. These boiled carrots make a delicious side dish.

Chef’s tip
Carrots do not need to be peeled unless they are very 
big. Just scrub them with a vegetable brush and tap wa-
ter.

Nantes carrot

Imperator carrot

 BUYING TIPS

Choose carrots that are firm and evenly coloured. 
Carrots are usually sold without their tops (stems and 
leaves), which are removed during picking to prevent 
loss of humidity. If the tops are present, they should be 
firm and evenly coloured. Avoid any carrots that are soft, 
have wet sections or have begun to sprout.

Chantenay carrot

Carrot

1 medium

raw (61 g) boiled (78 g)

Amount % DV* Amount % DV*

Fat 0.2 g 0 % 0.1 g 0 %

Carbohydrate 5.8 g 2 % 6.4 g 2 %

Fiber 1.5 g 6 % 2.0 g 8 %

Protein 0.6 g - 0.6 g -

Vitamin A 509 µg 51 % 664 µg 66 %

Vitamin K 8.1 µg 10 % 10.7 µg 13 %

Vitamin C 3.6 mg 6 % 2.9 mg 5 %

Potassium 195 mg 6 % 183 mg 5 %

Manganese 0.09 mg 4 % 0.12 mg 6 %

Calories 25 kcal 27 kcal

* % daily value
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Did you know ?
During World War II, the 
British government set out 
to conceal the fact that the 
Royal Air Force was using radar, 
a technological innovation that 
could detect enemy bombers at 
night. To trick the enemy, the gov-
ernment spread the rumor that Brit-
ish pilots had extraordinary night vi-
sion because of a diet rich... in carrots! 
The rumor spawned a veritable carrot 
craze. While carrots are good for night vi-
sion, they can hardly turn the tides of war.

Carrot
DAUCUS CAROTA VAR. SATIVUS, APIACEAE

An edible root plant that grows naturally in the wild in Europe and Asia, the 
carrot has been consumed since antiquity for its seeds, which were used as 
an aromatic. The whitish root, very small and bitter-tasting, was probably 
not eaten. Varieties of edible carrots were cultivated in central Asia and 
introduced by Muslims to Europe in the Middle Ages. These ancient varieties 
(sometimes called eastern carrots) were purple or pale yellow in colour. The 
orange-coloured carrot that we know today (sometimes called western carrot) 
was developed in the Netherlands in the 17th century.

The carrot is a biennial that is cultivated as an annual. More or less long or 
tapered depending on the variety, it measures between 6 and 90 cm in length 
and between 1 and 6 cm in diameter. Its colour can be orange, white, yellow, red, 
purple or black.

 MAIN VARIETIES

Carrots are generally classified into five major groups based on 
their shape.

IMPERATOR
Long and tapered, the Imperator carrot is generally less 
sweet than the other varieties but keeps longer. Very 
popular in North America, it comes in several colours and 
can be cooked in various ways.

NANTES
Cylindrical in shape, crunchy and very sweet, the Nantes 
carrot is usually a dark orange colour. Less fibrous than the 
Imperator carrot, it is delicious eaten raw.

CHANTENAY
Small, sweet and conical in shape, the Chantenay carrot is 
used extensively in the carrot industry for canning or 
freezing.

DANVERS
Conical in shape and a little longer than the Chantenay, 
the Danvers carrot is used primarily in food processing 
(e.g. juice and baby food).

BABY CARROT

Very small and sweet, baby 
carrots are found mainly 
in public or spe cialty 
markets. Excel lent eaten 
raw, they differ from the 
“baby-cut carrots” sold in 
super markets, which are made from large 
carrots that have been cut into cylindrical 
pieces.

 USING AND PAIRING

There are literally countless ways to use carrots, from hors 
d’oeuvres to desserts to wine making. Carrots can be eaten raw 
on their own or in salads, sandwiches and appetizers, or added to 
cake mixes and cookie dough. Cooked carrots can be served as a 
side dish with or without other vegetables. They can be creamed, 
prepared jardinière, glazed or buttered, and are delicious pureed 
with potatoes. Carrots can also be added to a wide variety of 
dishes, including soups, stews, quiches, soufflés and omelets, or 
pickled in vinegar.

Carrot tops, which are rich in mineral salts, make excellent cream 
soups or can be added to salads and sauces.

 PREPARING

Wash or brush the carrot gently; do not peel it unless the carrot 
is old. Green near the stem is an indication that the carrot has 
been exposed to the sun. Remove the green part since it is bit-
ter. Carrots can be eaten whole; cut into sticks, rounds, sections 
or matchsticks; diced; or coarsely or finely grated.

 COOKING

Carrots are well-suited for every type of cooking. Shorten cook-
ing time to preserve maximum flavour and nutritional value. 
Steam for 5 to 8 minutes; boil for 3 to 5 minutes.

 STORING AND PRESERVING

Carrots are easy to keep. They last between one and four 
weeks in the refrigerator (young carrots last less time). Make 
sure to wrap them, since they lose moisture when left in the 
open air. Do not store carrots in an airtight bag; the conden-
sation will make them spoil. Make a few holes in the bag or 
add an absorbent paper towel. Avoid storing carrots near 
fruits or vegetables that release ethylene gas, such as pears, 
apples and potatoes; they will ripen too quickly and become 
bitter.

Carrots can winter in the garden if well buried and covered 
with straw. As long as there is no cold snap, they will be 
ready for picking whenever you need them.

Carrots store well in the freezer. Blanch them for 3 minutes if 
cut, or 5 minutes if whole. They will keep for a year at -18°C.

 NUTRITIONAL VALUE

Carrots are an excellent source of carotenoids. These pigments 
that give them their colour have antioxidant properties and 
help the formation of vitamin A in the body. The amount of 
caro tenoids contained in carrots differs according to the variety; 
purple carrots have the most, followed by orange, red, yellow 
and white varieties. Purple carrots are also the only ones that 
contain anthocyanins, antioxidant compounds that give them 
their unusual colour. The amount of sugar is the same for all 
varieties, but purple carrots are sweeter to the taste. Consum-
ing foods that are rich in carotenoids is associated with a de-
creased risk of developing certain age-related diseases, such as 
cancer and cardiovascular diseases.

Simple and delicious
CARROTS IN MAPLE SYRUP

Slice carrots diagonally. Place in a frying pan and sauté 
with a dab of butter and maple syrup (to taste). Salt and 
pepper and cover with a little cold water. Bring to a boil 
and cook on high heat until the water has evaporated 
completely. These boiled carrots make a delicious side dish.

Chef’s tip
Carrots do not need to be peeled unless they are very 
big. Just scrub them with a vegetable brush and tap wa-
ter.

Nantes carrot

Imperator carrot

 BUYING TIPS

Choose carrots that are firm and evenly coloured. 
Carrots are usually sold without their tops (stems and 
leaves), which are removed during picking to prevent 
loss of humidity. If the tops are present, they should be 
firm and evenly coloured. Avoid any carrots that are soft, 
have wet sections or have begun to sprout.

Chantenay carrot

Carrot

1 medium

raw (61 g) boiled (78 g)

Amount % DV* Amount % DV*

Fat 0.2 g 0 % 0.1 g 0 %

Carbohydrate 5.8 g 2 % 6.4 g 2 %

Fiber 1.5 g 6 % 2.0 g 8 %

Protein 0.6 g - 0.6 g -

Vitamin A 509 µg 51 % 664 µg 66 %

Vitamin K 8.1 µg 10 % 10.7 µg 13 %

Vitamin C 3.6 mg 6 % 2.9 mg 5 %

Potassium 195 mg 6 % 183 mg 5 %

Manganese 0.09 mg 4 % 0.12 mg 6 %

Calories 25 kcal 27 kcal

* % daily value
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OUTDOOR GASTRONOMY
Nutrition, Techniques, Material, Recipes 
UPDATED EDITION 
First edition sold over 15,000 copies

Includes a collection of nutritious and delicious backpacking 

recipes for both amateur and seasoned outdoor 

aficionados. 

• Over 30 new recipes, for a total of more than 70 tasty  

meals easy to prepare for a picnic or an outdoor 

expedition

• Beautiful colour photos

• Nutritional assessment information based on outdoor  

activities and conditions

• Practical tools to plan the amount of food and fuel  

needed for long or short trips

• Detailed instructions on food preservation, with a  

complete chapter on dehydrating foodAUTHOR: Odile Dumais
PAGES: 277 pages
FORMAT: 152.4 mm × 228.6 mm   

(6 in. × 9 in.)
TARGET AUDIENCE: General 

audience, outdoor aficionados
SRP: US$29.95

WORRY-FREE DINING
Allergy-friendly Cooking  
for Children’s Groups

This cookbook is designed specifically for use in daycare 

centres, with a selection of delicious dishes (and allergy-

free alternatives) that children love. These great-tasting, 

nutritionally complete recipes were developed by a chef, in 

conjunction with daycare professionals, and they have been 

reviewed by expert nutritionists.

Ingredients are adapted to groups of 10 to 80 children. In 

addition to catering to the needs of small home-based daycares, 

this is also an invaluable source of inspiration for families.

• More than 60 original, mouth-watering recipes arranged 

on a season-by-season basis  

• Lists of allergy-free ingredient substitutions 

• Tips on introducing new foods, grocery shopping  

on a budget and maximizing the nutritional value of  

every meal 

• Colour illustrations, colour 
photos

PAGES: 192 pages
FORMAT: 203.2 mm × 273.05 mm 

(8 in. × 10 3/4 in.)
TARGET AUDIENCE: General 

audience
SRP: CA$24.95
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HOW TO THWART  
FOOD ALLERGIES 
2nd Edition 

Heralded as a “must-have tool,” “a culinary masterpiece” 

and even a “bible,” the first edition of How to Thwart Food 
Allergies was a resounding success in Quebec, where it 

quickly became a best-seller. This second edition, beautifully 

illustrated and more expansive than the first, includes 200 

tasty and easy-to-make recipes, as well as several gourmet 

variations. The authors show that it is possible to prepare 

lasagna without cheese, mayonnaise without eggs or mustard, 

mousses and ices with coconut milk and (very moist) cakes 

without eggs or milk.

Much more than a simple recipe book, this work teems 

with information, tricks of the trade and advice on how to 

understand food allergies and manage them better. The 

substitution chart alone is worth a look. Extremely complete, 

it helps you adapt your own recipes by eliminating problem 

ingredients. Now you can take real pleasure in food again 

by focusing on what you are allowed to eat instead of what 

you are not!

• 200 recipes

AUTHORS: Marie-Josée Bettez  
and Éric Théroux

PAGES: 296 pages
FORMAT: 216 mm × 216 mm 

(8 1/2 in. × 8 1/2 in.)
TARGET AUDIENCE: General 

audience
SRP: CA$29.95

REINVENTED LUNCHES
(How to Thwart Food Allergies)

More than a collection of simple recipes, the books series 

brim with information to help you better understand and 

manage allergies. In Lunchs réinventés (Lunches Reinvented), 

Marie-Josée Bettez and her son Christophe serve up a 

wide selection of appetizing recipes to enjoy outside the 

home, as well as a wealth of tips on cooking and eating with 

an easy mind. This work contains:

• Answers to the most frequently asked questions about 

allergies

• Instructions for decoding food labels

• Recommendations on how to avoid contamination in 

the kitchen

• Suggestions of substitutes for various food allergies

• The ABCs of planning and preparing allergy-free lunches

• 90 delicious recipes and several variations (including five 

recipes from chefs specializing in “allergy-free” cuisine)

• Some 30 complete menus and snacking ideas

• A recipe chart by allergens

• 90 recipes

AUTHORS: Marie-Josée Bettez  
and Christophe Bettez-Théroux

PAGES: 288 pages
FORMAT: 216 mm × 216 mm 

(8 1/2 in. × 8 1/2 in.)
TARGET AUDIENCE: General 

audience
SRP: CA$29.95

A must-have guide  
that will let you focus  
on food you can eat 

instead food to avoid
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THE BARISTA’S GUIDE
The Essentials for tasting the best 
coffees at home

The Café Barista team reveals everything about preparing 

coffee like a professional. From extracting espresso to 

creating latte art, and learning about multiple infusion 

systems along the way, this guide is a collection of 

everything you need to know to enjoy little coffee 

masterpieces at home.

The pages brim with words and pictures of…

• The ABCs of coffee, from tree to cup

• Techniques for preparing and enjoying the perfect 

espresso

• Features of different infusion systems

• Everything about microfoam and techniques for 

creating latte art

• A dozen coffee-based recipes, including vanilla latte 

shake, stout and coffee floater, and coffee gin tonic

And as a bonus: complementary videos online with even 

more content!

Co-founded by Alex Sereno and Enrico Sereno in 2004, 
Café Barista is an artisanal coffee roasting house that 
prepares its coffee blends in the Italian tradition and offers 
classes to professional baristas and coffee lovers alike in 
the art of brewing and tasting coffee. 

• Colour photos

PAGES: 144 pages
FORMAT: 152.4 mm × 152.4 mm
(6 in. × 6 in.)
TARGET AUDIENCE: General 

audience
SRP: CA$19.95

ORIGINE C. 
MÉLANGE
Lorsqu’on	parle	de	la	méthodologie	

entourant	 la	création	des	recettes	

de	 café,	 on	 peut	 très	 facilement	

faire	une	comparaison	avec	le	vin.	

Il	 existe	 différentes	 variétés	 de	

grains,	qu’on	appelle	les	«	origines	»,	

que	le	torréfacteur	assemblera	afin	

de	 créer	 un	 mélange	 complet	 et	

balancé,	tout	comme	le	vigneron	tra

	vaillera	un	assemblage	de	cépages	

pour	en	faire	un	vin	équilibré.

Ainsi,	contrairement	à	ce	qu’on	pourrait	penser,	un	café	fait	à	100	%	

d’une	même	origine	n’équivaut	pas	toujours	à	un	café	de	qualité	et	au	

goût	supérieur.	En	fait,	les	cafés	d’origine	pure	sont	plus	intéressants	

à	essayer	 lorsqu’on	utilise	un	système	d’infusion,	et	non	d’extraction	

(comme	la	machine	espresso),	car	on	peut	beaucoup	mieux	goûter	

aux	subtilités	du	grain.	Puisque	 le	café	est	plus	dilué	en	 infusion,	

l’acidité	et	 l’amertume	sont	coupées,	révélant	 les	notes	plus	pro

fondes	des	grains.

À	l’opposé,	un	café	de	grains	d’une	seule	origine	obtenu	par	extraction	

ne	sera	pas	autant	dilué,	et	ses	propriétés	seront	amplifiées.	L’extrac

tion,	de	par	sa	nature,	va	chercher	les	huiles	du	café,	plus	intenses	au	

goût.	Cela	permet	d’identifier	clairement	les	qualités,	mais	également	

les	défauts	des	grains.	Une	origine	 légèrement	acide	 sera	extrême

ment	acide	lorsque	dégustée	en	espresso,	par	exemple.

Le	mélange	est	donc	 la	clé	d’un	café	complet	et	plus	agréable	à	

déguster	en	espresso.	Traditionnellement,	un	mélange	espresso	italien	

comporte	trois	variétés	de	grains	:	un	qui	équilibre	le	niveau	d’acidité,	

un	autre	qui	donne	de	la	texture	et	du	corps,	et	un	dernier	qui	défi

nit	le	profil	de	goût.	C’est	ce	qui	fait	du	métier	de	torréfacteur	un	

art	:	il	faut	savoir	bien	définir	les	caractéristiques	gustatives	des	ori

gines	dont	on	dispose,	créer	un	mélange	parfaitement	balancé	à	

partir	de	ces	caractéristiques,	en	plus	de	trouver	le	profil	de	torré

faction	qui	mettra	le	mélange	en	valeur	de	la	meilleure	façon.

25

RECETTES À 
BASE DE CAFÉ
Le	café	est	devenu	un	ingrédient	prisé	–	notam

ment	derrière	 le	bar.	 Il	peut	être	utilisé	 sous	

plusieurs	formes	et	donner	le	petit	oumf	amer	

qu’on	adore	dans	un	bon	cocktail.	Faites	pour	

la	plupart	à	base	de	café	 infusé	à	 froid,	 ces	

quelques	 recettes	de	boissons	avec	ou	sans	

alcool	mettent	le	café	en	valeur	de	toute	une	

panoplie	de	façons	2	!

2.	 À	moins	d’indication	contraire,	toutes	les	recettes	donnent	une	

portion.

117

CAPPUCCINO

Le	 cappuccino	 nécessite	 un	 peu	

plus	de	café	que	le	latte.	La	grande	

différence	 réside	 dans	 la	 texture	

du	lait	:	on	remplit	la	moitié	de	l’es

	pace	restant	avec	du	lait	chaud	li

quide,	et	 l’autre	moitié	avec	de	 la	

mousse	très	dense	et	épaisse.

Dosage :	 1/3	espresso,	

	 1/3	lait	chaud,	

	 1/3	mousse	épaisse.

À savoir : Le présent cappuccino est 
la version typique nord-américaine de 
cette boisson. Le cappuccino italien 
présente quelques différences, com-
 me la texture du lait, qui est plus 
uniforme.

MACCHIATO

Beaucoup	plus	petit	et	corsé	qu’un	

latte	 ou	 un	 cappuccino,	 le	 mac

chiato	 est	 simplement	 une	 dose	

d’espresso	court	simple	ou	double	

dans	laquelle	on	verse	un	peu	de	

lait	chaud.	Sur	le	dessus,	on	dépose	

une	 ou	 deux	 (dépendant	 de	 la	

dose	d’espresso)	cuillères	à	soupe	

de	mousse	épaisse.

Dosage :	 1/2	espresso,	

	 1/2	mousse,	

	 touche	de	lait	chaud.
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AUTHOR: Jean-Philippe Cyr
PAGES: 216 pages
FORMAT: 212.7 mm × 276.2 mm
(8 3/8 in. × 10 7/8 in.)
COVER: Soft 
SRP: CA$29.95

RIGHTS SOLD: French Europe

JEAN-PHILIPPE’S KITCHEN
His 100 best vegan recipes

After a career in the restaurant industry, chef Jean-Philippe 

Cyr now shares his love of vegan cuisine with hundreds of 

thousands of online fans.

In his first book, Jean-Philippe Cyr conveys his philosophy 

through more than 80 simple and tasty vegan recipes. . . for 

the love of the planet, but also because they’re just so good!

An impressive following on social media: more 
than 80,000 French-speaking Facebook fans, 
500,000 English-speaking Facebook fans  
and 28,000 subscribers on Instagram! 

Vegan cooking that’s simple and tasty.
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THREE TIMES A DAY
VOLUME TWO 

After the immense success of their rst book published in 2014 

(with more than 200,000 copies sold only in Quebec), and 

after publications in the United States, in English Canada and 

in France, Marilou and Alexandre Champagne are back on 

September 14 with Trois fois par jour: deuxième tome. The 

most awaited book of fall 2016 features more than 

110 exclusive recipes accompanied by stunning photographs, 

all wrapped in a warm and elegant design. The reader will 

discover an exceptional 320 pages organized in practical 

categories (gift, small budget, food lover, to host, quickly 

ready, gluten free, lactose free, vegetarian and Alex’s choice). 

OVER 100,000 COPIES SOLD
• 110 New recipes 
• The perfect present 

RIGHTS SOLD: English Canada 

AUTHORS: Marilou & Alexandre 
Champagne

PAGES: 320 pages
FORMAT: 212.7 mm × 276.2 mm 

(8 3⁄8 in. × 10 7⁄8 in.) 
COVER: Hard 
SRP: CA$34.95

• 110 New recipes 
• The perfect present 

RIGHTS SOLD: English Canada, 
France, Germany, USA 

AUTHORS: Marilou & Alexandre 
Champagne

PAGES: 256 pages
FORMAT: 212.7 mm × 276.2 mm 

(8 3⁄8 in. × 10 7⁄8 in.) 
COVER: Hard 
SRP: CA$34.95

THREE TIMES A DAY
VOLUME ONE 

Trois fois par jour is a merging of two lovers’ passions: 

Marilou’s talent for cooking and presentation, and Alexandre 

Champagne’s for photography. 

In their debut book, they share 99 new, easy and delicious 

recipes. Stunningly photographed, the cookbook will immerse 

you in the couple’s lovely universe lled with avour, colour and 

beauty. 

OVER 200,000 COPIES SOLD

C O O K B O O K S

3

T H R E E  T I M E S  A  D AY   –
V O L U M E  O N E
Marilou & Alexandre Champagne

ISBN: 978-2-924155-74-5
Format: 8 3⁄8” × 10 7⁄8”
21,27 cm x 27,62 cm
Cover: Hard
Number of pages: 256
Published: September 23, 2014
Price: $34.95

Trois fois par jour is a merging of two lovers’ passions: Marilou’s talent for cooking 
and presentation, and Alexandre Champagne’s for photography.

In their debut book, they share 99 new, easy and delicious recipes. Stunningly  
photographed, the cookbook will immerse you in the couple’s lovely universe filled 
with flavour, colour and beauty.

Since its release in September 2014, over 200,000 copies have been sold.

By the creators of  trois  fois  par jour

v o l u m e  o n e

Rights sold: English Canada • France • Germany • USA
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T H R E E  T I M E S  A  D AY  – 
V O L U M E  T W O 
Marilou & Alexandre Champagne

B I O

Marilou

Marilou grew up in artistic and creative surroundings. Imagination and creativity, she believes, have always been 
the best outlets to express herself freely and fully. As a teenager, Marilou’s days would end with her in pyjamas, a 
book about food or interior design in hand. Or maybe she’d watch an international cooking show on television.  
At 19, she left the family home and decided to put her knowledge and creativity to use in her own kitchen. Using 
a trial and error approach, she progressively fine-tuned her culinary skills. Hosting guests quickly became one 
of her greatest pleasures. She has spent entire afternoons cooking, redecorating and setting the table with nice, 
affordable finds, to make her guests feel welcomed. She loves sharing her food and her home with those she loves.

Alexandre Champagne

Although Alexandre grew up in a family of photographers, he long resisted becoming one himself. For him, it was 
a hobby, not a profession. Five years ago, he changed his mind when he saw what a friend could do through 
photography. This friend’s photographs expressed humanity and nuance. Alex decided it was time to buy a proper 
camera and to take up photography in his spare time. He didn’t initially believe it would become his bread and 
butter, but, as time passed, he found himself snapping shots more and more frequently. He loved photographing  
people and scenery. From time to time, he’d pick up a contract or two, some focusing on food photography.  
He found this kind of work challenging, but very engaging. One day, a pretty lady asked him to take a shot of her  
baking. The two bonded over a similar passion for their respective professions. And so, from a food photograph,  
a relationship was born.

ISBN: 978-2-924646-00-7
Format: 8 3⁄8” × 10 7⁄8” 
Cover: Hard
Number of pages: 320
Published: September 14, 2016
Price: $34.95

After the immense success of their first book published in 2014 (with more than 
200,000 copies sold only in Quebec), and after publications in the United States, in 
English Canada and in France, Marilou and Alexandre Champagne are back on  
September 14 with Trois fois par jour : deuxième tome. The most awaited book of fall 
2016 features more than 110 exclusive recipes accompanied by stunning photographs, 
all wrapped in a warm and elegant design. The reader will discover an exceptional 
320 pages organized in practical categories (gift, small budget, food lover, to host, 
quickly ready, gluten free, lactose free, vegetarian and Alex’s choice).

110 NEW RECIPES 
THE PERFECT PRESENT
Rights sold: English Canada
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  6 bols

PETITS BOLS EN CHOCOLAT

INGRÉDIENTS 

1 kg de pastilles de chocolat 
Classique noir

1 pot de crème glacée molle  
à la vanille

Bonbons vermicelles arc-en-ciel

Bonbons décoratifs au choix

Quelques framboises,  
mûres ou bleuets 

MATÉRIEL

6 petits ballons gonflables

1 aiguille

Papier parchemin

ÉTAPES

1. Gonfler les ballons.

2. Faire fondre les pastilles de chocolat au bain-marie ou au micro-ondes. 
Laisser le chocolat refroidir pendant quelques minutes. Il ne doit pas 
être trop chaud, car il risquerait de faire fondre ou exploser les ballons !

3. Verser le chocolat dans un bol. Tremper le bout le plus large de chaque 
ballon dans le chocolat et tourner. Il doit y avoir une couche assez 
épaisse de chocolat sur le ballon. Au besoin, le tremper une deuxième 
fois.

4. Garnir de bonbons.

5. À l’aide d’une cuillère, former six petits cercles de chocolat sur une 
plaque à pâtisserie recouverte de papier parchemin.

6. Déposer le bout chocolaté des ballons sur les cercles afin qu’ils restent 
en place. Congeler 15 minutes.

7. À l’aide de l’aiguille, crever les ballons. 

8. Décoller et enlever les ballons des petits bols en chocolat.

9. Mettre une boule de crème glacée dans chaque bol et garnir de petits 
fruits. Déguster.

149

ACTIVITÉS

AUTHOR: Chocolats Favoris
PAGES: 192 pages
FORMAT: 222.3 mm × 276.2 mm
(8 3/4 in. × 10 7/8 in.)
COVER: Hard 
SRP: CA$34.95

OUR BEST CHOLOCOLATE- 
FLAVOURED RECIPES
Long-time Quebec artisanal chocolate maker Chocolats 

Favoris is unmatched in the culinary art of chocolate in 

Quebec and Canada, with more than 26 shops to its name. 

Nos meilleures recettes chocolatées is their first cookbook 

of favourite chocolate recipes.

With 50 perfectly decadent and simple recipes and 10 tasty 

DIY projects to do with children, this 100% chocolate lovers’ 

guide suggests making every minute of the day magical. From 

breakfast and snacks to special occasions and impromptu 

get-togethers, this cookbook provides all the inspiration 

you need to create memorable times for family and friends.

GÂTEAU AU CHOCOLAT ÉCLATÉ

ÉTAPES

GANACHE

1. Mettre les pastilles de chocolat dans un bol. Faire bouillir 1 1/2 tasse de 
crème et verser sur les pastilles de chocolat. Laisser reposer 1 minute 
avant de brasser.

2. Laisser refroidir complètement le mélange (de 10 à 15 minutes environ) 
avant d’ajouter le reste de la crème froide. Bien mélanger.

3. Réfrigérer le mélange le temps de préparer les gâteaux brownies.

GÂTEAUX BROWNIES

4. Préchauffer le four à 350 °F (180 °C).
5. Beurrer 3 moules ronds de 9 po (23 cm) de diamètre et recouvrir le fond 

de papier parchemin. 

6. Faire fondre les pastilles de chocolat au bain-marie ou au micro-
ondes (sans trop les faire chauffer). Incorporer au chocolat le beurre 
et mélanger. Incorporer à ce mélange les œufs un par un et mélanger. 
Ajouter le sucre et mélanger. Ajouter la farine et le sel et mélanger.

7. Verser le mélange à parts égales dans les trois moules et étendre.

8. Cuire au four 20 minutes (le temps de cuisson peut varier selon votre 
four).

9. Sortir les gâteaux du four et attendre 5 minutes avant de les démouler. 
Laisser refroidir complètement.

MONTAGE

10. Juste avant le montage, fouetter la ganache à l’aide d’un batteur 
électrique afin d’obtenir une texture de crème fouettée.

11. Étendre la ganache sur le premier gâteau à l’aide d’une spatule ou d’une 
poche à douille. Répéter l’opération sur les deux autres gâteaux, puis 
décorer au goût avant de déguster.

INGRÉDIENTS

GANACHE MONTÉE 

AU CHOCOLAT NOIR

2 tasses (500 ml) de pastilles de 
chocolat Classique noir

4 tasses (1 l) de crème 35 %

GÂTEAUX BROWNIES 

AU CHOCOLAT NOIR

1 tasse (250 ml) de pastilles de 
chocolat Classique noir

1 ¾ tasse (435 ml) de beurre non 
salé ramolli

6 œufs

1 ¼ tasse (310 ml) de sucre

¾ tasse (185 ml) de farine tout 
usage non blanchie

1 pincée de sel

GARNITURES

2 cornets 

4 biscuits à la crème

Quelques gros bretzels

Quelques petits bretzels

Quelques grains de maïs soufflé 
au caramel

Un peu de chocolat noir fondu

  8 à 10 portions       1 h 30        Moyen
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LES GRANDS PLAISIRS À PARTAGER
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Le papi de Giovanni était un chou sauvage. Il poussait sur le 
bord de la mer Méditerranée. C’était une plante feuillue avec 
de longues tiges et de petites fleurs jaunes.

Les Romains (c’était le nom des habitants de la région)  
s’en régalaient et s’en servaient aussi comme médicament. 
Certains préféraient les bourgeons, d’autres les feuilles  
et d’autres les fleurs.

Un jour, deux amis ont eu une idée de génie. À la fin de l’été, 
ils se sont amusés à trouver les trois choux gagnants :  
celui avec le plus gros bourgeon, celui avec le plus  
de feuilles et celui avec le plus de fleurs.  
Puis, ils les ont replantés.

D’année en année, ces choux sauvages ont 
évolué différemment. Celui qui avait toujours 
le plus gros bourgeon est devenu un chou tout 
rond. Celui qui avait toujours le plus de feuilles 
est devenu du kale… Et celui qui avait toujours 
le plus de fleurs est devenu… Giovanni Brocoli !

50 © 2017, Les Éditions Cardinal Inc.© 2017, Les Éditions Cardinal Inc.

LES CROQUINS
This richly illustrated book with 10 short stories features 

10 fruit and vegetable characters. Native to Mexico, Algeria, 

Canada or Italy, Giovanni Broccoli, Henri Kiwi, Mei Peach 

and company playfully recount the flavourful stories of their 

lives: where they come from, their nutritional facts and how 

they grow. Also included is a booklet of 10 simple recipes 

that children can make. A unique look at the culinary literary 

landscape, Les Croquins seeks to expand children’s knowledge 

and positive feelings about fruits, vegetables and cooking 

at home.

Élisabeth holds a master’s degree in communications. She 
has worked as a researcher, copywriter and publicist, most 
notably in the health field. An outstanding cook and inveterate 
traveller, she is driven by the conviction that education is 
the key to healthy eating. 

Paule studied cartoon illustration and then fashion 
illustration in New York City. She now works for fashion 
and youth publications. Her illustrations appear in, among 
other places, textbooks, fabric, children’s books, magazines 
and fashion and decorating blogs. 

AUTHOR: Élisabeth Brisset des Nos
ILLUSTRATOR: Paule  

Trudel-Bellemare
PAGES: 80 pages
FORMAT: 177 mm × 238.1 mm
(7 in. × 9 3/8 in.)
COVER: Hard 
SRP: CA$24.95

MIGUEL TOMATE
DU MEXIQUE

Miguel est une tomate rouge écarlate. De l’extérieur, il semble 
coquet et sage avec sa pelure douce et son béret vert. Mais à 
l’intérieur, Miguel cache une explosion de jus et de pépins !

Il est né dans une famille nombreuse et multicolore : ses 
cousins sont roses, ses cousines sont jaunes, son demi-frère 
est orange, sa tante est verte et son beau-père est noir.

Bébé, Miguel était une petite fleur jaune. Un jour, une abeille 
est venue le visiter afin de le polliniser. Miguel a commencé  
à se transformer. Au début, il était petit et vert. Mais 
rapidement, il s’est mis à grossir et à rosir.

Dans la plante de Miguel, il y a maintenant dix tomates et 
cent feuilles. Les feuilles sont vertes, dentelées et elles 
sentent très bon.
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La pêche Melba de Mei
DESSERT AUX PÊCHES, AUX FRAMBOISES  

ET À LA CRÈME GLACÉE À LA VANILLE

Il y a plusieurs années, un célèbre cuisinier nommé Escoffier a voulu 
préparer un dessert particulier pour sa cliente préférée. C’était pour 
Nellie Melba, une grande chanteuse d’opéra. Il a tenté de reproduire un 
cygne avec de la crème glacée à la vanille, des pêches et du coulis de 
framboises… et la pêche Melba est née !

Donne 2 portions

Ingrédients

4 cuillères à soupe de crème glacée  
à la vanille

1 pêche, coupée en deux

4 cuillères à thé de confiture  
ou de coulis de framboises

Quelques framboises

Étapes

1. Prends deux bols et mets deux 
grosses cuillères de crème glacée  
à la vanille dans chacun.

2. Pose les morceaux de pêche  
sur la crème glacée.

3. Rajoute deux cuillères de confiture 
de framboises dans chaque bol,  
sur les pêches.

4. Mets une framboise sur le dessus. 
Tu peux aussi en mettre ailleurs 
dans le bol pour ajouter de la 
couleur.

Les yeux de zombie de Henri
BONBONS GLACÉS AU KIWI ET À LA FRAISE

Ces bonbons glacés sont parfaits pour la collation. En plus d’être 
rigolos, ces yeux de zombies te permettront de calmer ton appétit.

Donne 8 yeux

Ingrédients

1 petit pot de yogourt grec  
aux fraises

1 kiwi

Étapes

1. Épluche le kiwi et tranche-le en 
huit rondelles. Tu peux aussi 
garder sa pelure, mais il faut la 
rincer à l’eau et bien la frotter.

2. Dépose les rondelles de kiwi  
dans une assiette.

3. Ouvre le pot de yogourt et  
remue-le, à l’aide d’une cuillère.

4. Tartine les tranches de kiwi de 
yogourt, à l’aide d’une cuillère  
ou d’un petit couteau.

5. Mets l’assiette au congélateur 
pendant 2 heures.

6. Une fois que les yeux sont bien 
gelés, sors-les du congélateur et 
mange-les rapidement, avant qu’ils 
ne fondent ! Si tu n’as plus faim, 
conserve ceux qui restent au 
congélateur, dans un contenant 
hermétique.
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THE WORLD’S 60 BEST. . . 
PERIOD
These days, we’re faced with a mountain of choices when it 

comes to finding ideas for delicious, original dishes that break 

the everyday routine. We look for inspiration from the Internet, 

cookbooks, television, friends, and colleagues, but it’s easy 

to become overwhelmed by so many suggestions. . . both 

the good and the bad. 

Our team of chefs and researchers consulted dozens of 

foodies and kitchen-tested hundreds of different ingredient 

combinations to create this collection of the world’s 60 best 

smoothies. Why 60? Because the 60 we’ve selected are the 

crème de la crème. . . de la crème!  

So get cooking and see for yourself—these are 
the best smoothies ever.

Period. 

AUTHOR: Véronique Paradis
PAGES: 192 pages
FORMAT: 228.6 mm × 276.2 mm
(9 in. × 10 7/8 in.)
COVER: Soft 
SRP: CA$9.95
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hundreds of different ingredient combinations to create this collection of the world’s 
60 best smoothies. Why 60? Because the 60 we’ve selected are the crème de la crème… 
de la crème!  

So get cooking and see for yourself—these are the best smoothies ever.
Period. 

Format: 9” x 10 7/8” 
22,86 cm x 27,62 cm 
Cover: Soft
Number of pages: 192
Price: $9.95

THE WORLD’S 60 BEST 
DESSERTS… PERIOD.

ISBN: 978-2-924155-06-6

THE WORLD’S 60 
STUFFED DISHES…

PERIOD.
ISBN: 978-2-920943-45-2

THE WORLD’S 60 BEST 
HEALTHY SMOOTHIES… 

PERIOD.
ISBN: 978-2-924155-08-0

THE WORLD’S 60 BEST 
VEGETARIAN RECIPES… 

PERIOD.
ISBN: 978-2-924155-12-7

THE WORLD’S 60 BEST 
GRATINS… PERIOD.

ISBN: 978-2-920943-52-0

THE WORLD’S 60 BEST 
PIZZAS… PERIOD.

ISBN: 978-2-920943-50-6

THE WORLD’S 60 BEST 
PASTA SAUCES… PERIOD.
ISBN: 978-2-920943-49-0

THE WORLD’S 60 BEST 
BRUNCH DISHES… PERIOD.

ISBN: 978-2-920943-48-3

THE WORLD’S 60 BEST 
STEWS… PERIOD.

ISBN: 978-2-920943-72-8

THE WORLD’S 60 BEST 
RECIPES FOR 

STUDENTS… PERIOD.
ISBN: 978-2-920943-44-5

THE WORLD’S 60 BEST 
SKEWERS… PERIOD.

ISBN: 978-2-924155-14-1

THE WORLD’S 60 BEST 
ROAST DISHES… PERIOD.
ISBN: 978-2-924155-10-3

THE WORLD’S 60 BEST 
SALADS… PERIOD.

ISBN: 978-2-920943-53-7

THE WORLD’S 60 BEST 
SOUPS… PERIOD

ISBN: 978-2-924155-04-2

THE WORLD’S 60 BEST 
LUNCHES… PERIOD.

ISBN: 978-2-920943-46-9 

THE WORLD’S 60 BEST 
BURGERS… PERIOD.

ISBN: 978-2-924155-49-3

Véronique Paradis

Véronique Paradis studied at Montreal’s Institut de tourisme et d’hôtellerie du Québec, and has 
spent the last ten years honing her talent in some of the city’s finest kitchens, as a caterer, and 
abroad in Europe and Australia. Véronique’s inquisitive, hands-on attitude fuels her passion 
for unlocking fantastic flavors and irresistible combinations and inspiring others to cook and 
create memorable meals with fresh, delicious ingredients.
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AUTHOR: Antoine Sicotte
PAGES: 176 pages
FORMAT: 228.6 mm × 304.8 mm
(9 in. × 12 in.)
COVER: Hard 
SRP: CA$34.95

THE REBEL CHEF
The Rebel Chef offers dishes from the four corners of the 

world, revisiting timeless classics with a twist from Antoine 

Sicotte’s signature rock ‘n’ roll touch and “less is more” 

attitude. Each page is stamped with the chef’s trademark 

rebellious style with drawings, tips and tricks, jokes, quotes, 

and personal anecdotes and photos, adding to the originality 

and artistry of this visually stunning oeuvre. Starting with a 

morning menu, the book glides into brunch, and then eases 

into lunch and dinner, ending with Antoine’s favorite late-

night nosh, all perfect for sharing with friends and family! 

The book’s exceptional design, with over 300 photos, and 

everything from “haute cuisine”-type dishes to family-style, 

pass-around-the-table platters of pure comfort, reflect the 

personality of its author: colorful, vibrant, and unabashedly 

creative. 

Rebel, rocker, and family man, passionate about vintage 
guitars and seriously good times: Antoine Sicotte channels 
his love of life into his food. But Antoine isn’t just a chef; 
he’s a self-taught food explorer whose kitchen is his 
playground, who dives right in and indulges his curiosity, 
experimenting with avors that thrill and inspire him. With 
his successful collection of books and a brand new barbecue 
book in the works, a ourishing photography and television 
career, and a number one show on Canada’s food network, 
things are seriously heating up right now for Antoine Sicotte! 

T H E  R E B E L  C H E F  – 
R O A D  T R I P  B B Q
Antoine Sicotte

B I O

Antoine Sicotte

Rebel, rocker, and family man, passionate about vintage guitars and seriously good times: Antoine Sicotte  
channels his love of life into his food. But Antoine isn’t just a chef; he’s a self-taught food explorer whose kitchen 
is his playground, who dives right in and indulges his curiosity, experimenting with flavors that thrill and inspire 
him. With his successful collection of books and a brand new barbecue book in the works, a flourishing  
photography and television career, and a number one show on Canada’s food network, things are seriously  
heating up right now for Antoine Sicotte!

Culinary explorer on a quest for the best grilled food, Antoine Sicotte  
presents his second book around the barbecue: Road trip BBQ. After the release of 
the bestselling Le Cuisinier rebelle en feu in 2014, this time, the grill-lover travelled to 
the south-west of the US where he endeavoured to collect enough inspiration to cook 
up this fiery volume. We are invited to follow Antoine on the mythical Route 66 to 
discover the essence of real good barbecue: quality ingredients, simple combinations 
of flavours, and awesome ideas to wow your guests (and their mouths!).

ISBN: 978-2-924155-96-7
Format: 9” x 12”
Cover: Hard
Number of pages: 224
Published: April 27, 2016
Price: $34.95
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T H E  R E B E L  C H E F  –  B I T E S
Antoine Sicotte

Bites is a 90-stop world tour in which you will discover tapas, pinchos, dim sum, 
and other small dishes over the course of an extensive culinary voyage. Join 
Antoine Sicotte on a journey to the heart of street food from Portugal to China, 
with stops in the Basque Country, France, and Italy. 

ISBN: 978-2-920943-84-1
Format: 9” x 12”
Cover: Hard
Number of pages: 176
Published: November 10, 2011
Price: $34.95

T H E  R E B E L  C H E F  –  M I X O L O G Y 
Antoine Sicotte

In this new cookbook, the Rebel Chef swaps his spatula for a shaker and becomes 
a mixologist. In Mixology, you will discover a world of cocktails and festive ideas: 
over 100 colourful and tempting sangrias, punches, specialty coffees, shooters and 
martinis for all tastes and occasions are beautifully photographed and detailed by 
the author. In order to create an exceptional sensory experience, Antoine Sicotte 
also suggests side dishes and music to pair with sipping on fancy cocktails. 

ISBN: 978-2-920943-88-9
Format: 6.5” x 10 ⅞”
Cover: Soft
Number of pages: 144
Published: April 13, 2011
Price: $19.95

Antoine Sicotte, also known as the Rebel Chef, is back and turning up the heat for 
summer. He suggests lots of amazing ideas made for a simple propane barbecue. 
The third book in the award-winning Rebel Cook series, full of stunning photo-
graphs and easy-to-follow recipes, reflects everything that matters most to Antoine 
Sicotte: good food, music, family, and motorcycles. 

T H E  R E B E L  C H E F  –  F I R E D  U P
Antoine Sicotte

ISBN: 978-2-924155-80-6
Format: 9” x 12”
Cover: Hard
Number of pages: 208
Published: March 24, 2014
Price: $34.95
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Antoine Sicotte

ISBN: 978-2-924155-80-6
Format: 9” x 12”
Cover: Hard
Number of pages: 208
Published: March 24, 2014
Price: $34.95Rights sold: Spain
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S U P E R  S M O O T H I E S
Céline Trégan

People these days are growing more and more health conscious, turning to smoothies 
for a fresh, fast nutritional boost. And for good reason—smoothies are versatile, 
colorful, and delicious, creating a harmony of nature’s divine flavors and health-
giving goodness in one decadent drink. But the benefits of smoothies don’t stop there: 
they also provide energy and help prevent illness. Super Smoothies offers over one 
hundred revitalizing recipes that will supercharge your health and help fight 
cancer, arthritis, heart disease, headaches, wrinkles, and sleep disorders, and promote 
longevity, stimulate memory and the immune system, and maintain healthy digestive 
and nervous systems. Exquisitely photographed, these simple smoothies encourage a 
healthy diet, helping you meet the recommended-daily intake of fruits and vegetables. 
Find out how to make the very best blends while learning useful information about 
blending techniques, the wealth of vitamins and minerals found in fruits and vege-
tables, the health benefits of soy, almond milk, and probiotics, and much, much more. 
Plus, homemade smoothies are less expensive than store-bought preparations, and 
because you can control the ingredients, are an all-natural way to lose weight and boost 
your health and vitality.  

For those who care about their health and want to use natural remedies to maintain it, 
mix up healing solutions with vinegar in no time to help treat many common ailments 
including acne, arthritis, skin irritations, excessive sweating, itching due to insect 
bites, high cholesterol, diabetes, nausea, insomnia, headaches, constipation, digestive 
problems, obesity and more. And because it has a pH level similar to the skin’s, and 
because of its antioxidant properties, vinegar helps maintain healthy, young-looking 
skin. This book shows how to make simple, inexpensive creams and lotions to mois-
turize dry skin, reduce fine lines and wrinkles, tighten skin, fade age spots, get rid of 
cellulite, fight dandruff, restore the skin’s natural balance, strengthen weak hair and 
more! It's also an inexpensive, 100% natural, environmentally friendly and effective 
alternative to commercial cleaners to disinfect, deodorize, remove stains, clean 
windows, kill bacteria and mould, clean pots and pans, the oven, and the barbecue, 
and protect plants against ants and other harmful insects. Finally, discover versatile 
ways to use different types of vinegar in a wide variety of dishes including, salads, 
vinaigrettes, sauces, veal, pork, chicken, fish, beef, and absolutely delicious desserts. 
Vinegar is truly nature's secret weapon!
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To improve and maintain great health, look no further than your local grocery 
store! The Very Best Healing Foods is the perfect guide to the healing properties of 
more than 85 foods to help fight cancer, arthritis, diabetes, and more; control your 
weight, cholesterol levels, and blood pressure; reduce pain, heartburn, symptoms 
of asthma, and allergies; and improve digestion, general health, dental health, and 
so much more! Each ingredient has been carefully researched and described in 
detail, with a wealth of information including health benefits, cautions, culinary 
uses, food combinations, healthful hints, advice on selecting and storing, and other 
helpful tips and facts. This is also the perfect cookbook to learn how to use healing 
foods in your diet. Enjoy 125 delicious, healthy, and healing recipes including 
breakfasts, appetizers, soups and side dishes, and main courses, as well as healing 
beverages and tasty desserts.
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Discover the 72 foods to include in your diet to reduce the pain and discomfort 
caused by inflammation, along with 115 delicious recipes. Plus, learn about the 
foods that trigger arthritis and joint pain and should be avoided. Maintaining a 
healthy diet by eating the right foods like certain kinds of fish, oil, herbs, grains, 
and a wide variety of fresh fruits and vegetables can help fight and even cure some 
articular and inflammatory conditions. Learn about these foods and how to take 
full advantage of their long-term healing effects. In addition, this book features 
115 recipes that were specially formulated to treat your joint pain and kitchen-
tested to satisfy your taste buds. These recipes are not only good for you—they’re 
also mouth-wateringly scrumptious, easy to prepare, and will delight any discri-
minating palate. You can even indulge in succulent desserts. Healthy eating never 
tasted so good!
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People these days are growing more and more health conscious, turning to smoothies 
for a fresh, fast nutritional boost. And for good reason—smoothies are versatile, 
colorful, and delicious, creating a harmony of nature’s divine flavors and health-
giving goodness in one decadent drink. But the benefits of smoothies don’t stop there: 
they also provide energy and help prevent illness. Super Smoothies offers over one 
hundred revitalizing recipes that will supercharge your health and help fight 
cancer, arthritis, heart disease, headaches, wrinkles, and sleep disorders, and promote 
longevity, stimulate memory and the immune system, and maintain healthy digestive 
and nervous systems. Exquisitely photographed, these simple smoothies encourage a 
healthy diet, helping you meet the recommended-daily intake of fruits and vegetables. 
Find out how to make the very best blends while learning useful information about 
blending techniques, the wealth of vitamins and minerals found in fruits and vege-
tables, the health benefits of soy, almond milk, and probiotics, and much, much more. 
Plus, homemade smoothies are less expensive than store-bought preparations, and 
because you can control the ingredients, are an all-natural way to lose weight and boost 
your health and vitality.  

For those who care about their health and want to use natural remedies to maintain it, 
mix up healing solutions with vinegar in no time to help treat many common ailments 
including acne, arthritis, skin irritations, excessive sweating, itching due to insect 
bites, high cholesterol, diabetes, nausea, insomnia, headaches, constipation, digestive 
problems, obesity and more. And because it has a pH level similar to the skin’s, and 
because of its antioxidant properties, vinegar helps maintain healthy, young-looking 
skin. This book shows how to make simple, inexpensive creams and lotions to mois-
turize dry skin, reduce fine lines and wrinkles, tighten skin, fade age spots, get rid of 
cellulite, fight dandruff, restore the skin’s natural balance, strengthen weak hair and 
more! It's also an inexpensive, 100% natural, environmentally friendly and effective 
alternative to commercial cleaners to disinfect, deodorize, remove stains, clean 
windows, kill bacteria and mould, clean pots and pans, the oven, and the barbecue, 
and protect plants against ants and other harmful insects. Finally, discover versatile 
ways to use different types of vinegar in a wide variety of dishes including, salads, 
vinaigrettes, sauces, veal, pork, chicken, fish, beef, and absolutely delicious desserts. 
Vinegar is truly nature's secret weapon!
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store! The Very Best Healing Foods is the perfect guide to the healing properties of 
more than 85 foods to help fight cancer, arthritis, diabetes, and more; control your 
weight, cholesterol levels, and blood pressure; reduce pain, heartburn, symptoms 
of asthma, and allergies; and improve digestion, general health, dental health, and 
so much more! Each ingredient has been carefully researched and described in 
detail, with a wealth of information including health benefits, cautions, culinary 
uses, food combinations, healthful hints, advice on selecting and storing, and other 
helpful tips and facts. This is also the perfect cookbook to learn how to use healing 
foods in your diet. Enjoy 125 delicious, healthy, and healing recipes including 
breakfasts, appetizers, soups and side dishes, and main courses, as well as healing 
beverages and tasty desserts.
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Discover the 72 foods to include in your diet to reduce the pain and discomfort 
caused by inflammation, along with 115 delicious recipes. Plus, learn about the 
foods that trigger arthritis and joint pain and should be avoided. Maintaining a 
healthy diet by eating the right foods like certain kinds of fish, oil, herbs, grains, 
and a wide variety of fresh fruits and vegetables can help fight and even cure some 
articular and inflammatory conditions. Learn about these foods and how to take 
full advantage of their long-term healing effects. In addition, this book features 
115 recipes that were specially formulated to treat your joint pain and kitchen-
tested to satisfy your taste buds. These recipes are not only good for you—they’re 
also mouth-wateringly scrumptious, easy to prepare, and will delight any discri-
minating palate. You can even indulge in succulent desserts. Healthy eating never 
tasted so good!
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People these days are growing more and more health conscious, turning to smooth-
ies for a fresh, fast nutritional boost. And for good reason—smoothies are versatile, 
colorful, and delicious, creating a harmony of nature’s divine flavors and healthgiv-
ing goodness in one decadent drink. But the benefits of smoothies don’t stop there: 
they also provide energy and help prevent illness. Super Smoothies offers over 
one hundred revitalizing recipes that will supercharge your health and help fight 
cancer, arthritis, heart disease, headaches, wrinkles, and sleep disorders, and pro-
mote longevity, stimulate memory and the immune system, and maintain healthy 
digestive and nervous systems. Exquisitely photographed, these simple smoothies 
encourage a healthy diet, helping you meet the recommended-daily intake of fruits 
and vegetables. Find out how to make the very best blends while learning useful 
information about blending techniques, the wealth of vitamins and minerals found 
in fruits and vegetables, the health benefits of soy, almond milk, and probiotics, and 
much, much more. Plus, homemade smoothies are less expensive than store-bought 
preparations, and because you can control the ingredients, are an all-natural way to 
lose weight and boost your health and vitality.

For those who care about their health and want to use natural remedies to maintain 
it, mix up healing solutions with vinegar in no time to help treat many common 
ailments including acne, arthritis, skin irritations, excessive sweating, itching due to 
insect bites, high cholesterol, diabetes, nausea, insomnia, headaches, constipation, 
digestive problems, obesity and more. And because it has a pH level similar to the 
skin’s, and because of its antioxidant properties, vinegar helps maintain healthy, 
young-looking skin. This book shows how to make simple, inexpensive creams and 
lotions to moisturize dry skin, reduce fine lines and wrinkles, tighten skin, fade age 
spots, get rid of cellulite, fight dandruff, restore the skin’s natural balance, strengthen 
weak hair and more! It’s also an inexpensive, 100% natural, environmentally friendly 
and effective alternative to commercial cleaners to disinfect, deodorize, remove 
stains, clean windows, kill bacteria and mould, clean pots and pans, the oven, and 
the barbecue, and protect plants against ants and other harmful insects. Finally, 
discover versatile ways to use different types of vinegar in a wide variety of dishes 
including, salads, vinaigrettes, sauces, veal, pork, chicken, fish, beef, and absolutely 
delicious desserts. Vinegar is truly nature’s secret weapon!
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SUPER SMOOTHIES
People these days are growing more and more health 

conscious, turning to smoothies for a fresh, fast nutritional 

boost. And for good reason—smoothies are versatile, colorful, 

and delicious, creating a harmony of nature’s divine flavors 

and health-giving goodness in one decadent drink. But the 

benefits of smoothies don’t stop there: they also provide 

energy and help prevent illness. The Very Best Healing 

Smoothies offers over one hundred revitalizing recipes that 

will supercharge your health and help fight cancer, arthritis, 

heart disease, headaches, wrinkles, and sleep disorders, and 

promote longevity, stimulate memory and the immune 

system, and maintain healthy digestive and nervous systems. 

U N  A L L I É  À  D É C O U V R I R

À la fois familier et précieux, commun et prestigieux, le vinaigre est un liquide 
aux multiples usages. Ingrédient indispensable en cuisine, antiseptique utilisé 
depuis des millénaires, nettoyant multiusage entièrement naturel, le vinaigre 
est pourtant mal connu. Par exemple, les multiples propriétés béné� ques pour 
la santé du vinaigre de cidre ne sont pas utilisées à leur plein potentiel.

L A  S A N T É  À  P O R T É E  D E  M A I N 
D A N S  V O T R E  A R M O I R E  D E  C U I S I N E

Avec plus de 70 délicieuses recettes, La santé par les vinaigres regorge de conseils 
minceur et d’informations nutritionnelles pour tirer pro� t de ce que les vinaigres 
ont de meilleur à o� rir. Découvrez comment décupler les saveurs délicates et 
uniques des vinaigres de xérès, du balsamique, du vinaigre de riz ou du vinaigre 
de champagne. Renouez avec les plaisirs de la table tout en mangeant sainement 
et simplement !

L E  G R A N D  L I V R E  D E S  V I N A I G R E S

Ce guide contient plus de 175 trucs et rubriques pratiques pour nettoyer, jardiner, 
cuisiner, se dorloter ou se soigner. Il retrace aussi la grande histoire du vinaigre 
à travers les siècles et les pays. Découvrez des histoires merveilleuses autour du 
précieux liquide, comment par exemple la reine Cléopâtre se servit du vinaigre 
pour impressionner Marc-Antoine ou comment, au Moyen Âge, quatre voleurs se 
rendirent célèbres en étant immunisés contre la peste grâce aux vertus du vinaigre.9 782924 646045 >
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CE LIVRE EST LE RÉSULTAT DE SES PLUS 

RÉCENTES RECHERCHES POUR DÉCOUVRIR 

LES MILLE VERTUS DE CE PRÉCIEUX ALLIÉ 

QUI MÈNE SUR LE CHEMIN DE LA SANTÉ.
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VINEGAR:  
THE MIRACLE FOOD
For those who care about their health and want to use 

natural remedies to maintain it, mix up healing solutions 

with vinegar in no time to help treat many common ailments 

including acne, arthritis, skin irritations, excessive sweating, 

itching due to insect bites, high cholesterol, diabetes, nausea, 

insomnia, headaches, constipation, digestive problems, obesity 

and more. 

This book shows how to make simple, inexpensive creams 

and lotions to moisturize dry skin, reduce fine lines and 

wrinkles, tighten skin, fade age spots, get rid of cellulite, 

fight dandruff, restore the skin’s natural balance, strengthen 

weak hair and more! It’s also an inexpensive, 100 % natural, 

environmentally friendly and effective alternative to 

commercial cleaners to disinfect, deodorize, remove stains, 

clean windows, kill bacteria and mold, clean pots and pans, 

the oven, and the barbecue, and protect plants against ants 

and other harmful insects.  Vinegar is truly nature’s secret 

weapon!

C O O K B O O K S
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People these days are growing more and more health conscious, turning to smoothies 
for a fresh, fast nutritional boost. And for good reason—smoothies are versatile, 
colorful, and delicious, creating a harmony of nature’s divine flavors and health-
giving goodness in one decadent drink. But the benefits of smoothies don’t stop there: 
they also provide energy and help prevent illness. Super Smoothies offers over one 
hundred revitalizing recipes that will supercharge your health and help fight 
cancer, arthritis, heart disease, headaches, wrinkles, and sleep disorders, and promote 
longevity, stimulate memory and the immune system, and maintain healthy digestive 
and nervous systems. Exquisitely photographed, these simple smoothies encourage a 
healthy diet, helping you meet the recommended-daily intake of fruits and vegetables. 
Find out how to make the very best blends while learning useful information about 
blending techniques, the wealth of vitamins and minerals found in fruits and vege-
tables, the health benefits of soy, almond milk, and probiotics, and much, much more. 
Plus, homemade smoothies are less expensive than store-bought preparations, and 
because you can control the ingredients, are an all-natural way to lose weight and boost 
your health and vitality.  

For those who care about their health and want to use natural remedies to maintain it, 
mix up healing solutions with vinegar in no time to help treat many common ailments 
including acne, arthritis, skin irritations, excessive sweating, itching due to insect 
bites, high cholesterol, diabetes, nausea, insomnia, headaches, constipation, digestive 
problems, obesity and more. And because it has a pH level similar to the skin’s, and 
because of its antioxidant properties, vinegar helps maintain healthy, young-looking 
skin. This book shows how to make simple, inexpensive creams and lotions to mois-
turize dry skin, reduce fine lines and wrinkles, tighten skin, fade age spots, get rid of 
cellulite, fight dandruff, restore the skin’s natural balance, strengthen weak hair and 
more! It's also an inexpensive, 100% natural, environmentally friendly and effective 
alternative to commercial cleaners to disinfect, deodorize, remove stains, clean 
windows, kill bacteria and mould, clean pots and pans, the oven, and the barbecue, 
and protect plants against ants and other harmful insects. Finally, discover versatile 
ways to use different types of vinegar in a wide variety of dishes including, salads, 
vinaigrettes, sauces, veal, pork, chicken, fish, beef, and absolutely delicious desserts. 
Vinegar is truly nature's secret weapon!
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To improve and maintain great health, look no further than your local grocery 
store! The Very Best Healing Foods is the perfect guide to the healing properties of 
more than 85 foods to help fight cancer, arthritis, diabetes, and more; control your 
weight, cholesterol levels, and blood pressure; reduce pain, heartburn, symptoms 
of asthma, and allergies; and improve digestion, general health, dental health, and 
so much more! Each ingredient has been carefully researched and described in 
detail, with a wealth of information including health benefits, cautions, culinary 
uses, food combinations, healthful hints, advice on selecting and storing, and other 
helpful tips and facts. This is also the perfect cookbook to learn how to use healing 
foods in your diet. Enjoy 125 delicious, healthy, and healing recipes including 
breakfasts, appetizers, soups and side dishes, and main courses, as well as healing 
beverages and tasty desserts.
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Discover the 72 foods to include in your diet to reduce the pain and discomfort 
caused by inflammation, along with 115 delicious recipes. Plus, learn about the 
foods that trigger arthritis and joint pain and should be avoided. Maintaining a 
healthy diet by eating the right foods like certain kinds of fish, oil, herbs, grains, 
and a wide variety of fresh fruits and vegetables can help fight and even cure some 
articular and inflammatory conditions. Learn about these foods and how to take 
full advantage of their long-term healing effects. In addition, this book features 
115 recipes that were specially formulated to treat your joint pain and kitchen-
tested to satisfy your taste buds. These recipes are not only good for you—they’re 
also mouth-wateringly scrumptious, easy to prepare, and will delight any discri-
minating palate. You can even indulge in succulent desserts. Healthy eating never 
tasted so good!
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People these days are growing more and more health conscious, turning to smoothies 
for a fresh, fast nutritional boost. And for good reason—smoothies are versatile, 
colorful, and delicious, creating a harmony of nature’s divine flavors and health-
giving goodness in one decadent drink. But the benefits of smoothies don’t stop there: 
they also provide energy and help prevent illness. Super Smoothies offers over one 
hundred revitalizing recipes that will supercharge your health and help fight 
cancer, arthritis, heart disease, headaches, wrinkles, and sleep disorders, and promote 
longevity, stimulate memory and the immune system, and maintain healthy digestive 
and nervous systems. Exquisitely photographed, these simple smoothies encourage a 
healthy diet, helping you meet the recommended-daily intake of fruits and vegetables. 
Find out how to make the very best blends while learning useful information about 
blending techniques, the wealth of vitamins and minerals found in fruits and vege-
tables, the health benefits of soy, almond milk, and probiotics, and much, much more. 
Plus, homemade smoothies are less expensive than store-bought preparations, and 
because you can control the ingredients, are an all-natural way to lose weight and boost 
your health and vitality.  

For those who care about their health and want to use natural remedies to maintain it, 
mix up healing solutions with vinegar in no time to help treat many common ailments 
including acne, arthritis, skin irritations, excessive sweating, itching due to insect 
bites, high cholesterol, diabetes, nausea, insomnia, headaches, constipation, digestive 
problems, obesity and more. And because it has a pH level similar to the skin’s, and 
because of its antioxidant properties, vinegar helps maintain healthy, young-looking 
skin. This book shows how to make simple, inexpensive creams and lotions to mois-
turize dry skin, reduce fine lines and wrinkles, tighten skin, fade age spots, get rid of 
cellulite, fight dandruff, restore the skin’s natural balance, strengthen weak hair and 
more! It's also an inexpensive, 100% natural, environmentally friendly and effective 
alternative to commercial cleaners to disinfect, deodorize, remove stains, clean 
windows, kill bacteria and mould, clean pots and pans, the oven, and the barbecue, 
and protect plants against ants and other harmful insects. Finally, discover versatile 
ways to use different types of vinegar in a wide variety of dishes including, salads, 
vinaigrettes, sauces, veal, pork, chicken, fish, beef, and absolutely delicious desserts. 
Vinegar is truly nature's secret weapon!
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To improve and maintain great health, look no further than your local grocery 
store! The Very Best Healing Foods is the perfect guide to the healing properties of 
more than 85 foods to help fight cancer, arthritis, diabetes, and more; control your 
weight, cholesterol levels, and blood pressure; reduce pain, heartburn, symptoms 
of asthma, and allergies; and improve digestion, general health, dental health, and 
so much more! Each ingredient has been carefully researched and described in 
detail, with a wealth of information including health benefits, cautions, culinary 
uses, food combinations, healthful hints, advice on selecting and storing, and other 
helpful tips and facts. This is also the perfect cookbook to learn how to use healing 
foods in your diet. Enjoy 125 delicious, healthy, and healing recipes including 
breakfasts, appetizers, soups and side dishes, and main courses, as well as healing 
beverages and tasty desserts.
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Discover the 72 foods to include in your diet to reduce the pain and discomfort 
caused by inflammation, along with 115 delicious recipes. Plus, learn about the 
foods that trigger arthritis and joint pain and should be avoided. Maintaining a 
healthy diet by eating the right foods like certain kinds of fish, oil, herbs, grains, 
and a wide variety of fresh fruits and vegetables can help fight and even cure some 
articular and inflammatory conditions. Learn about these foods and how to take 
full advantage of their long-term healing effects. In addition, this book features 
115 recipes that were specially formulated to treat your joint pain and kitchen-
tested to satisfy your taste buds. These recipes are not only good for you—they’re 
also mouth-wateringly scrumptious, easy to prepare, and will delight any discri-
minating palate. You can even indulge in succulent desserts. Healthy eating never 
tasted so good!
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People these days are growing more and more health conscious, turning to smooth-
ies for a fresh, fast nutritional boost. And for good reason—smoothies are versatile, 
colorful, and delicious, creating a harmony of nature’s divine flavors and healthgiv-
ing goodness in one decadent drink. But the benefits of smoothies don’t stop there: 
they also provide energy and help prevent illness. Super Smoothies offers over 
one hundred revitalizing recipes that will supercharge your health and help fight 
cancer, arthritis, heart disease, headaches, wrinkles, and sleep disorders, and pro-
mote longevity, stimulate memory and the immune system, and maintain healthy 
digestive and nervous systems. Exquisitely photographed, these simple smoothies 
encourage a healthy diet, helping you meet the recommended-daily intake of fruits 
and vegetables. Find out how to make the very best blends while learning useful 
information about blending techniques, the wealth of vitamins and minerals found 
in fruits and vegetables, the health benefits of soy, almond milk, and probiotics, and 
much, much more. Plus, homemade smoothies are less expensive than store-bought 
preparations, and because you can control the ingredients, are an all-natural way to 
lose weight and boost your health and vitality.

For those who care about their health and want to use natural remedies to maintain 
it, mix up healing solutions with vinegar in no time to help treat many common 
ailments including acne, arthritis, skin irritations, excessive sweating, itching due to 
insect bites, high cholesterol, diabetes, nausea, insomnia, headaches, constipation, 
digestive problems, obesity and more. And because it has a pH level similar to the 
skin’s, and because of its antioxidant properties, vinegar helps maintain healthy, 
young-looking skin. This book shows how to make simple, inexpensive creams and 
lotions to moisturize dry skin, reduce fine lines and wrinkles, tighten skin, fade age 
spots, get rid of cellulite, fight dandruff, restore the skin’s natural balance, strengthen 
weak hair and more! It’s also an inexpensive, 100% natural, environmentally friendly 
and effective alternative to commercial cleaners to disinfect, deodorize, remove 
stains, clean windows, kill bacteria and mould, clean pots and pans, the oven, and 
the barbecue, and protect plants against ants and other harmful insects. Finally, 
discover versatile ways to use different types of vinegar in a wide variety of dishes 
including, salads, vinaigrettes, sauces, veal, pork, chicken, fish, beef, and absolutely 
delicious desserts. Vinegar is truly nature’s secret weapon!
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Number of pages: 296
Published: April 1, 2014
Price: $14.95
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AUTHOR: Rachel Fontaine
PAGES: 276 pages
FORMAT: 187.9 mm × 254 mm
(9.4 in. × 10 in.)
COVER: Soft 
SRP: CA$29.95

THE VERY BEST  
HEALING FOODS
To improve and maintain great health, look no further than 

your local grocery store! The Very Best Healing Foods is 

the perfect guide to the healing properties of more than 

85 foods to help fight cancer, arthritis, diabetes, and more; 

control your weight, cholesterol levels, and blood pressure; 

reduce pain, heartburn, symptoms of asthma, and allergies; 

and improve digestion, general health, dental health, and so 

much more! Each ingredient has been carefully researched 

and described in detail, with a wealth of information including 

health benefits, cautions, culinary uses, food combinations, 

healthful hints, advice on selecting and storing, and other 

helpful tips and facts. This is also the perfect cookbook to 

learn how to use healing foods in your diet. Enjoy 125 delicous, 

healthy, and healing recipes including breakfasts, appetizers, 

soups and side dishes, and main courses, as well as healing 

beverages and tasty desserts.

AUTHOR: Rachel Fontaine
PAGES: 200 pages
FORMAT: 187.9 mm × 254 mm
(7.4 in. × 10 in.)
COVER: Hard 
SRP: CA$29.95

THE VERY BEST  
PAINKILLER FOODS
Discover the 72 foods to include in your diet to reduce the 

pain and discomfort caused by inflammation, along with 115 

delicious recipes. Plus, learn about the foods that trigger 

arthritis and joint pain and should be avoided. Maintaining a 

healthy diet by eating the right foods like certain kinds of 

fish, oil, herbs, grains, and a wide variety of fresh fruits and 

vegetables can help fight and even cure some articular and 

inflammatory conditions. Learn about these foods and how 

to take full advantage of their long-term healing effects. In 

addition, this book features 115 recipes that were specially 

formulated to treat your joint pain and kitchen-tested to 

satisfy your taste buds. These recipes are not only good for 

you—they’re also mouth-wateringly scrumptious, easy to 

prepare, and will delight any discriminating palate. You can 

even indulge in succulent desserts. Healthy eating never 

tasted so good!
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T H E  V E RY  B E S T  H E A L I N G  F O O D S
Rachel Fontaine
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Rachel Fontaine
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The Very Best Healing Foods is the perfect guide to the healing properties of more 
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cholesterol levels, and blood pressure; reduce pain, heartburn, symptoms of asthma, 
and allergies; and improve digestion, general health, dental health, and so much 
more! Each ingredient has been carefully researched and described in detail, with a 
wealth of information including health benefits, cautions, culinary uses, food  
combinations, healthful hints, advice on selecting and storing, and other helpful tips 
and facts. This is also the perfect cookbook to learn how to use healing foods in  
your diet. Enjoy 125 delicious, healthy, and healing recipes including breakfasts,  
appetizers, soups and side dishes, and main courses, as well as healing beverages  
and tasty desserts.

Discover the 72 foods to include in your diet to reduce the pain and discomfort 
caused by inflammation, along with 115 delicious recipes. Plus, learn about the 
foods that trigger arthritis and joint pain and should be avoided. Maintaining a 
healthy diet by eating the right foods like certain kinds of fish, oil, herbs, grains,  
and a wide variety of fresh fruits and vegetables can help fight and even cure some 
articular and inflammatory conditions. Learn about these foods and how to take  
full advantage of their long-term healing effects. In addition, this book features 
115 recipes that were specially formulated to treat your joint pain and kitchentest-
ed to satisfy your taste buds. These recipes are not only good for you—they’re also 
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S H O P P I N G  H E A LT H F U L LY
Céline Trégan

This is a useful guide designed to help you make wise choices at the grocery store. 
Learn how to save money, more efficiently use what’s in your refrigerator or freezer, 
benefit from healthy eating tips and tricks, and discover the basics of stocking a pan-
try. With the help of this book, you will know all about buying smarter, storing food 
better, selecting the best grocery products and reading labels in a flash. Shopping 
healthfully is a daily and weekly shopping guide that will help you take advantage of 
seasonal deals, plan your meals, lunches and snacks, and be healthier.ISBN : 978-2-920943-83-4

Format: 7” x 10”
Cover: Soft
Number of pages: 256
Published: January 1st, 2011
Price: $19.95
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L E S  C A R N I V O R E S  I N F I D È L E S  – 
B Y E ,  B Y E ,  B U T C H E R : 
6 0  V E G E T A R I A N  R E C I P E S
Catherine Lefebvre

This guide was made for curious non-vegetarians looking to explore delicious and 
flavourful alternatives to reduce their meat consumption and make their meals healthier. 
It contains tons of mouth-watering recipes, humourous and zany nutrition facts, and 
amazing photographs taken by Albert Elbilia. Experience meatless burgers, “wannabe” 
fish and chips, vegetarian lasagna, General Tao tofu, and various protein smoothies, as 
well as try ideas for creative salads and incredible desserts. The 60 recipes were specifically 
created for this book by part-time vegetarian contributors (friends, bloggers, journalists, 
dads and others) who wanted to prove that eating vegetarian can be delicious. You, too, 
can let yourself be tempted by the satisfaction that comes from going meatless a couple 
nights a week. Author Catherine Lefebvre is a nutritionist, lecturer, and blogger. Her book 
will put you at ease and take you on a fun journey into the world of vegetarianism—a 
type of cuisine that allows you to take control of your health while discovering gourmet 
pleasures from around the world.

ISBN: 978-2-920943-89-6
Format: 9 ⅜” x 9”
Cover: Soft
Number of pages: 176
Published: March 8, 2011
Price: $26.95
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This is a useful guide designed to help you make wise choices at the grocery store. Learn 
how to save money, more efficiently use what’s in your refrigerator or freezer, benefit 
from healthy eating tips and tricks, and discover the basics of stocking a pantry. With the 
help of this book, you will know all about buying smarter, storing food better, selecting 
the best grocery products and reading labels in a flash. Shopping healthfully is a daily 
and weekly shopping guide that will help you take advantage of seasonal deals, plan your 
meals, lunches and snacks, and be healthier.

L E S  T O U I L L E U R S 
– G O U R M E T  T E C H N I Q U E S
Sylvain Côté et François Longpré

ISBN: 978-2-920943-74-2
Format: 8.5” x 10 ⅞”
Cover: Hard
Number of pages: 256
Published: October 16, 2012
Price: $39.95

Knowing proper technique sets you free. With this in mind, Sylvain Côté and 
François Longpré designed this book as a timeless, one-stop reference book. The 
chefs explain ten of the top modern cooking techniques while taking you to a world 
bursting with richness and flavour. They reveal the secrets of searing, braising, 
frying, and confit; perfecting the mi-cuit technique; mastering whipped cream 
dispensers; cooking sous vide; and making successful sauces. They also explore the 
infinite possibilities offered by basic ingredients (salt and sugar). Intended for both 
beginners and seasoned cooks, the techniques presented in this book are used in 
over 80 recipes created by the authors and by 16 of the greatest chefs in Quebec. 
Let them be your gateway to the joy of cooking. Book created under the artistic 
guidance of Albert Elbilia (Marché Jean-Talon, The Rebel Chef, Patchamama, etc.) 
and beautifully photographed by Jean Longpré (Distasio 3, Distasio Pasta Et Cetera, 
Bistro Lustucru, etc.).

AT  H O M E  W I T H  M A R I A  L O G G I A
Maria Loggia

ISBN: 978-2-920943-38-4
Format: 9” x 12”
Cover: Hard + jacket
Number of pages: 176
Published: October 1, 2012
Price: $34.95

Conceived from the same ingredients that have fed her passion, curiosity and 
generosity, this cookbook is testament to a woman who has devoted her life and 
her talents to fine cuisine. The book opens at the home of Maria, her family seated 
at the table, her glorious flower and vegetable gardens, glimpses of the dishes she 
lovingly prepares with great artistry: these are the values and the way of life the 
author takes great pleasure in sharing in words and images. Her respect for the 
cooking traditions of her ancestors, her love for foods in season, and her taste for 
simplicity come shining through on each page. At Home With Maria Loggia is a 
collection of delicious recipes prepared with fresh, carefully selected ingredients, 
the combination of which reflects the heart of Italian cuisine in the way the food 
flavours are expressed to reveal all their wonderful secrets.

E V E R Y D AY  C E L E B R AT I O N S 
W I T H  M A R I A  L O G G I A
Maria Loggia

ISBN: 978-2-924155-01-1
Format: 9” x 12”
Cover: Hard
Number of pages: 176
Published: October 1, 2012
Price: $34.95

Maria Loggia’s kitchen door is always open. Her home and garden are a gathering 
place for friends and family, who come to share her easygoing enthusiasm and 
generosity, and her inspired Italian cuisine. In this, her second book, Loggia 
celebrates the seasons with 16 sumptuous menus from a spontaneous al fresco 
garden party to a slow-simmered midwinter feast and a traditional Sunday family 
lunch.
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SHOPPING HEALTHFULLY
This is a useful guide designed to help you make wise 

choices at grocery store. Learn how to save money, more 

efficiently use what’s in your refrigerator or freezer, benefit 

form healthy eating tips and tricks, and discover the basics 

of stocking a pantry. With the help of this book, you will 

know all about buying smarter, storing food better, selecting 

the best grocery products and readins labels in a flash. 

Shopping healthfully is a daily and weekly shopping guide 

that will help you take advantage of seasonnal deals, plan 

your meals, lunches and snacks, and be healthier.

LES CARNIVORES INFIDÈLES  
BYE, BYE, BUTCHER:
60 VEGETARIAN RECIPES

This guide was made for curious non-vegetarians looking to 

explore delicious and flavourful alternatives to reduce their 

meat consumption and make their meals healthier. It 

contains tons of mouth-watering recipes, humourous and 

zany nutrition facts, and amazing photographs taken by 

Albert Elbilia. Experience meatless burgers, “wannabe” fish 

and chips, vegetarian lasagna, General Tao tofu, and various 

protein smoothies, as well as try ideas for creative salads 

and incredible desserts. The 60 recipes were specifically 

created for this book by part-time vegetarian contributors 

(friends, bloggers, journalists, dads and others) who wanted 

to prove that eating vegetarian can be delicious. You, too, 

can let yourself be tempted by the satisfaction that comes 

from going meatless a couple nights a week. 

Author Catherine Lefebvre is a nutritionist, lecturer, and 
blogger. Her book will put you at ease and take you on a 
fun journey into the world of vegetarianism—a type of 
cuisine that allows you to take control of your health while 
discovering gourmet pleasures from around the world.
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will put you at ease and take you on a fun journey into the world of vegetarianism—a 
type of cuisine that allows you to take control of your health while discovering gourmet 
pleasures from around the world.

ISBN: 978-2-920943-89-6
Format: 9 ⅜” x 9”
Cover: Soft
Number of pages: 176
Published: March 8, 2011
Price: $26.95

C O O K B O O K S

H E A L T H  C O L L E C T I O N
Céline Trégan

S H O P P I N G  H E A LT H F U L LY
Céline Trégan

ISBN: 978-2-920943-83-4
Format: 7 ⅜” x 10” 
Cover: Soft
Number of pages: 256
Published: January 1, 2011
Price: $19.95

This is a useful guide designed to help you make wise choices at the grocery store. Learn 
how to save money, more efficiently use what’s in your refrigerator or freezer, benefit 
from healthy eating tips and tricks, and discover the basics of stocking a pantry. With the 
help of this book, you will know all about buying smarter, storing food better, selecting 
the best grocery products and reading labels in a flash. Shopping healthfully is a daily 
and weekly shopping guide that will help you take advantage of seasonal deals, plan your 
meals, lunches and snacks, and be healthier.

L E S  T O U I L L E U R S 
– G O U R M E T  T E C H N I Q U E S
Sylvain Côté et François Longpré

ISBN: 978-2-920943-74-2
Format: 8.5” x 10 ⅞”
Cover: Hard
Number of pages: 256
Published: October 16, 2012
Price: $39.95

Knowing proper technique sets you free. With this in mind, Sylvain Côté and 
François Longpré designed this book as a timeless, one-stop reference book. The 
chefs explain ten of the top modern cooking techniques while taking you to a world 
bursting with richness and flavour. They reveal the secrets of searing, braising, 
frying, and confit; perfecting the mi-cuit technique; mastering whipped cream 
dispensers; cooking sous vide; and making successful sauces. They also explore the 
infinite possibilities offered by basic ingredients (salt and sugar). Intended for both 
beginners and seasoned cooks, the techniques presented in this book are used in 
over 80 recipes created by the authors and by 16 of the greatest chefs in Quebec. 
Let them be your gateway to the joy of cooking. Book created under the artistic 
guidance of Albert Elbilia (Marché Jean-Talon, The Rebel Chef, Patchamama, etc.) 
and beautifully photographed by Jean Longpré (Distasio 3, Distasio Pasta Et Cetera, 
Bistro Lustucru, etc.).

AT  H O M E  W I T H  M A R I A  L O G G I A
Maria Loggia

ISBN: 978-2-920943-38-4
Format: 9” x 12”
Cover: Hard + jacket
Number of pages: 176
Published: October 1, 2012
Price: $34.95

Conceived from the same ingredients that have fed her passion, curiosity and 
generosity, this cookbook is testament to a woman who has devoted her life and 
her talents to fine cuisine. The book opens at the home of Maria, her family seated 
at the table, her glorious flower and vegetable gardens, glimpses of the dishes she 
lovingly prepares with great artistry: these are the values and the way of life the 
author takes great pleasure in sharing in words and images. Her respect for the 
cooking traditions of her ancestors, her love for foods in season, and her taste for 
simplicity come shining through on each page. At Home With Maria Loggia is a 
collection of delicious recipes prepared with fresh, carefully selected ingredients, 
the combination of which reflects the heart of Italian cuisine in the way the food 
flavours are expressed to reveal all their wonderful secrets.

E V E R Y D AY  C E L E B R AT I O N S 
W I T H  M A R I A  L O G G I A
Maria Loggia

ISBN: 978-2-924155-01-1
Format: 9” x 12”
Cover: Hard
Number of pages: 176
Published: October 1, 2012
Price: $34.95

Maria Loggia’s kitchen door is always open. Her home and garden are a gathering 
place for friends and family, who come to share her easygoing enthusiasm and 
generosity, and her inspired Italian cuisine. In this, her second book, Loggia 
celebrates the seasons with 16 sumptuous menus from a spontaneous al fresco 
garden party to a slow-simmered midwinter feast and a traditional Sunday family 
lunch.
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flavourful alternatives to reduce their meat consumption and make their meals healthier. 
It contains tons of mouth-watering recipes, humourous and zany nutrition facts, and 
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U N  A L L I É  À  D É C O U V R I R

À la fois familier et précieux, commun et prestigieux, le vinaigre est un liquide 
aux multiples usages. Ingrédient indispensable en cuisine, antiseptique utilisé 
depuis des millénaires, nettoyant multiusage entièrement naturel, le vinaigre 
est pourtant mal connu. Par exemple, les multiples propriétés béné� ques pour 
la santé du vinaigre de cidre ne sont pas utilisées à leur plein potentiel.

L A  S A N T É  À  P O R T É E  D E  M A I N 
D A N S  V O T R E  A R M O I R E  D E  C U I S I N E

Avec plus de 70 délicieuses recettes, La santé par les vinaigres regorge de conseils 
minceur et d’informations nutritionnelles pour tirer pro� t de ce que les vinaigres 
ont de meilleur à o� rir. Découvrez comment décupler les saveurs délicates et 
uniques des vinaigres de xérès, du balsamique, du vinaigre de riz ou du vinaigre 
de champagne. Renouez avec les plaisirs de la table tout en mangeant sainement 
et simplement !

L E  G R A N D  L I V R E  D E S  V I N A I G R E S

Ce guide contient plus de 175 trucs et rubriques pratiques pour nettoyer, jardiner, 
cuisiner, se dorloter ou se soigner. Il retrace aussi la grande histoire du vinaigre 
à travers les siècles et les pays. Découvrez des histoires merveilleuses autour du 
précieux liquide, comment par exemple la reine Cléopâtre se servit du vinaigre 
pour impressionner Marc-Antoine ou comment, au Moyen Âge, quatre voleurs se 
rendirent célèbres en étant immunisés contre la peste grâce aux vertus du vinaigre.9 782924 646045 >
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